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Background and Purpose. Osteoarthritis (OA) affects a large and growing
proportion of the population. The purpose of this project was to create
guidelines for the use of therapeutic exercises and manual therapy in the
management of adult patients (⬎18 years of age) with a diagnosis of OA.
All stages of the disease were included in the analysis, and studies of
patients who had recent surgery or other rheumatologic, musculoskeletal,
or spinal problems or of subjects without known pathology or impairments were excluded. Methods. The Ottawa Methods Group used
Cochrane Collaboration methods to find and synthesize evidence from
comparative controlled trials and then asked stakeholder groups to
nominate representatives to serve on a panel of experts. The Ottawa Panel
agreed on criteria for grading the strength of the recommendations and
their supporting evidence. Of the 609 potential articles on therapeutic
exercises for OA that were identified, 113 were considered potentially
relevant, and 26 randomized controlled trials and controlled clinical trials
were ultimately used. Results. Sixteen positive recommendations of clinical
benefit were developed for therapeutic exercises, especially strengthening
exercises and general physical activity, particularly for the management of
pain and improvement of functional status. Manual therapy combined
with exercises also is recommended in the management of patients with
OA. Discussion and Conclusion. The Ottawa Panel recommends the use of
therapeutic exercises alone, or combined with manual therapy, for
managing patients with OA. There were a total of 16 positive recommendations: 13 grade A and 3 grade C⫹. The Ottawa Panel recommends the
use of therapeutic exercises because of the strong evidence (grades A, B,
and C⫹) in the literature. [Ottawa Panel Evidence-Based Clinical Practice
Guidelines for Therapeutic Exercises and Manual Therapy in the Management of Osteoarthritis. Phys Ther. 2005;85:907–971.]
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Introduction
Osteoarthritis (OA) affects a large proportion of the
population. Its prevalence is increasing dramatically as
the populations of industrialized countries age and the
baby boomers enter older adulthood.1 It has been
estimated that the prevalence will increase in the United
States from 43 million in 1997 to 60 million in 2020.2
Similarly, in Canada, an increase from 2.9 in 1991 to 6.5
million in 2033 (a 124% increase) is expected.3 Osteoarthritis is recognized as a substantial source of disability
with significant social and financial costs due to surgical
and medical interventions and frequent absenteeism
from work.1,4 In 1994, the total cost for arthritis and
rheumatism in Canada was estimated to be between
Can $4.3 billion and $7.3 billion,5 and the estimated
medical expenses (excluding cost of time lost from paid
or unpaid work) were estimated to be between Can $1.7
billion and $2.5 billion.6

Efficiency and efficacy of rehabilitation interventions in
OA management have an obvious bearing on the direct
and indirect costs of the disease. The development of
evidence-based clinical practice guidelines (EBCPGs)
will assist patients and clinicians in maximizing their
rehabilitative efforts. Evidence-based clinical practice
guidelines are systematically developed statements to
help practitioners and clients choose proper health care
for specific clinical circumstances7 and can improve both
a patient’s health outcomes and the process of care.8 A
rapid and exponential growth in evidence-based clinical
practice guideline (EBCPG) development has been
observed in the last decade and may have resulted in
several occasions of conflicting guidelines on the same
topic.9,10 These inconsistencies are attributed to variations in EBCPG development processes and quality.9,11,12
Several authors10,13,14 have recommended that all
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EBCPGs be assessed in a systematic manner using a
standardized appraisal tool.
The Ottawa Panel was convened to evaluate the strength
of the scientific evidence on the efficacy of therapeutic
exercises (TE) for patients with OA. A previous and
similar article, using the rigorous methodology,15 was
written by the Ottawa Panel on rheumatoid arthritis
(RA).16 The Ottawa Panel also is preparing EBCPGs on
the use of TE, electrotherapy, and thermotherapy
modalities and on patient education and splinting and
orthosis for patients with OA. In this article, the Ottawa
Panel considers various types of TE: specific strengthening exercises, general physical activity, and manual therapy combined with exercises.
Several systematic reviews and meta-analyses on the effectiveness of TE for patients with OA have been published in
the scientific literature, demonstrating a strong interest in
this intervention. Two meta-analyses using Cochrane Collaboration methods have been conducted for the management of patients with OA: the effectiveness of exercise for
managing patients with hip and knee OA17 and the ideal
intensity of exercise for OA management.18 Of 3 systematic
reviews on the effectiveness of exercise for managing
patients with OA, one was published a few years ago in a
scientific journal19 and 2 were completed more recently
and focused on the efficacy of strengthening exercises20
and fitness exercises.21 Eight other reviews22–29 exist on TE
for arthritis. Several of these reviews need updating, were
not systematic, or were not specific to OA. Nevertheless, all
of these reviews unanimously agreed that TE are beneficial
for patients with OA, depending on the type and application of exercises (eg, strengthening, fitness, or combination of manual therapy and exercise), the outcomes, the
specific joint affected, and the stage of the disease. To our
knowledge, no reviews are available on manual therapy
(alone or combined with exercises); only one randomized
controlled trial (RCT) has been published on this topic.30
Several EBCPGs are available for the management of
patients with OA using TE.31–36 These EBCPGs have
been developed mainly for medical and surgical interventions and are often not precise regarding rehabilitation interventions. Only British Medical Journal 34 has
published recommendations on exercise, but they were
based on existing systematic reviews that had not been
recently updated (Appendix 1). All of the aforementioned EBCPGs are generally flawed. The authors did
not use a systematic literature search to find the studies
that ultimately formed the basis of the EBCPGs, and
although the authors reviewed the scientific results of
each study, they did not synthesize the studies. The
guidelines were developed for limited clinical practice
areas. Although the EBCPGs were based on the current
scientific literature, their authors used a nonstandard-
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ized approach to combine the scientific results; thus, the
evidence of intervention efficacy is confusing, particularly in the presence of contradictory results. The
authors also did not use a rigorous grading system to
assess the evidence. Finally, with one exception, none of
the guidelines have been updated recently. The Ottawa
Panel is proposing more precise EBCPGs (involving
specific joints, outcomes, periods of intervention, and
disease stages) based on a rigorous quantitative method.15 We believe that various people could benefit from
using our guidelines, including patients, physical therapists, rheumatologists, physiatrists, orthopedic surgeons,
occupational therapists, and family physicians. Our aim
in developing the guidelines was to advance the proper
use of the interventions studied (in this article, TE and
manual therapy).
Methods
For this project, we used the same methods15 as those of
a previous study conducted by the Ottawa Panel on TE
for patients with RA.16 Evidence from RCTs and observational studies were identified and synthesized using
methods defined by the Cochrane Collaboration that
minimize bias by using a systematic approach to literature search, study selection, data extraction, and data
synthesis. At the start of our OA project, we defined an a
priori protocol that was used for separate systematic
reviews of trials relating to each intervention. The
strength of evidence was graded as level I for RCTs or
level II for nonrandomized studies. An expert panel
developed a set of criteria for grading the strength of
both the evidence and the recommendation. The
Ottawa Panel decided that evidence of clinically important
benefit (defined as a difference of more than 15% relative
to a control based on panel expertise and empiric
results) in patient-important outcomes was required for
a recommendation. Statistical significance also was
required but was insufficient alone. Patient-important
outcomes were decided by consensus as being pain,
functional status, patient global assessment (defined as
“patient’s assessment of overall disease activity or
improvement”37), quality of life, and return to work,
providing that these outcomes were assessed with a
validated scale that yields reliable data.15
Target Population
Studies of adult patients (⬎18 years of age) with classical
or definite OA as defined by Klippel et al38 were
included in our literature search. Patients with OA that
affected peripheral joints were eligible to participate.
Patients at different stages of the disease participated in
the included clinical trials; some trials involved patients
with both chronic and acute conditions. All stages of the
disease were included in our analysis. The recommendations state the disease stage for which the intervention
is most appropriate. If, however, the trial on which the
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recommendation was based did not mention disease
stage, neither does our recommendation (Appendix 2).
Most trials involved patients with chronic OA (⬎12
years’ duration).
Various exclusion criteria were established:
• Studies of patients with OA involving spinal problems (excluded due to the numerous associated
signs and symptoms and because the Philadelphia
Panel guidelines for low back pain39 and neck
pain40 were recently developed by the same methodologists);
• Studies of patients who recently had surgery;
• Patients with other rheumatologic or musculoskeletal problems (eg, fractures, tendinitis, or bursitis),
clinically important medical problems, or psychiatric conditions that could hamper rehabilitation or
reduce functional status;
• Studies of subjects without known pathology or
impairments; and
• Studies of subjects with mixed arthritic conditions
such as the sample in a study by D’Lima et al.41

studies usually allowed samples with varying proportions
of patients with OA and RA. Most of the RCTs on efficacy
of postsurgery interventions such as CPM recruited
subjects with mixed arthritic conditions, which is the
reason they are excluded in this article.
Subjects who received placebo, were untreated, or
received routine conventional therapeutic approaches
were acceptable control groups. If concurrent interventions (eg, electroanalgesia and medication) were provided to the experimental and control groups, these
interventions were included. However, interventions
where the patient acts as his or her own control were not
included. A priori, we did not include or exclude studies
based on the quality of their methods. However, we did
consider quality when grading our recommendations.
The categories of interventions selected were approved
by the Ottawa Panel according to the study’s description
of the intervention. Category selection also was influenced by previous work performed by the Ottawa Methods Group15 and by the Ottawa Panel on TE for patients
with RA.16

Table 1 lists the complete inclusion and exclusion criteria.
Study Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria
Generally, comparisons of 2 active interventions (headto-head studies) were excluded for the same reasons
explained in the previous publication on the Ottawa
Panel EBCPGs on RA.16 Examples of head-to-head studies include dynamic exercises versus isometric exercises,42 individual versus group exercises,43 home exercises
versus aquatics,44 walking versus patient education,45
sham electrical stimulation versus patient education
combined with TE,46 aerobics (walking) versus strengthening exercises,45,47 and walking versus jogging in
water.48 Some studies had several comparative groups,
and only some of the group comparisons were eligible to
be included.
Other excluded interventions comprised surgery, drug,
or psychosocial (nonphysical) interventions. For
instance, the RCTs on exercises after a total hip replacement for severe hip OA were excluded; RCTs with
frequent use of continuous passive motion (CPM) following a total knee arthroplasty for severe knee OA49 – 61
also were excluded. However, practitioners can refer to a
recent meta-analysis on the efficacy of CPM combined
with physical therapy versus physical therapy alone
(n⫽799) following a total knee arthroplasty for knee
OA62 to find further recommendations on these postsurgery interventions (grade A for flexion deformity and
time to achieve 90 degrees of flexion and grade C⫹ for
active knee flexion range of motion [ROM], pain related
to analgesic use, and number of patients needing postoperative manual therapy). Postsurgery intervention
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Results of Literature Search
Through a literature search (Appendix 3), 609 potential
articles on TE and manual therapy for OA were identified. Based on the selection criteria checklist (Tab. 1),
113 studies were potentially relevant; 26 of these studies
were ultimately included30,42,45,47,48,63– 83 (Appendix 2).
One of the 26 studies had a follow-up study, so we have
counted these 2 studies as one, using the number of
patients in the original study when calculating patient
numbers (Appendix 2). The other trials were excluded
for various reasons (Tab. 2).19,32,41,43,44,46,49 – 61,84 –153 The
search identified 31 articles on manual therapy, 3 of
which were initially seen as relevant.30,122,132 Only one
article30 was included (Appendix 2).
It was not possible to pool data to develop the following
EBCPGs. Each statement of recommendation represents
one trial for a specific intervention (in terms of session/
treatment duration and frequency) for a specific clinical
outcome and a specific period of time. The included
studies were gathered into general (ie, strengthening,
general physical activity, combination of exercises) and
more specific (eg, isometric, isotonic, isokinetic, eccentric, concentric, aerobic) types of TE according to the
description by the trial investigators. The reader needs
to refer to the tables of included studies to find more
details about the characteristics of the therapeutic application of a specific TE included in the following
EBCPGs.
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Table 1.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria for the Osteoarthritis Projecta
Inclusion
Study Designs
● Randomized controlled trial
● Controlled clinical trial
● Cohort study
● Case-control study
● English and French articles only
Population
Outpatients/inpatients
● OA of all human joints (including temporomandibular joint) except
vertebral column
● Chronic and acute conditions
● Age groups ⬎18 y
●

Intervention
Eligible control groups: placebo, untreated, sham, routine
conventional therapy, active physical therapy treatments, and
educational pamphlets (no surgery, drugs, or injections)
● Eligible interventions:
1. Chiropractic interventions (manipulation, mobilization, manual
therapy)
2. Intensity of rehabilitation
3. Therapeutic exercises, including swimming pool exercise
●

Outcomes
Absenteeism, sick leave, return to work (if available)
● Balance status
● Cardiopulmonary functions
● Coordination status
● Costs (economics)
● Disease activity
● Edema
● EMG activity
● Functional status, activities of daily living (self-care activities)
● Gait status
● Girth, volume
● Inflammation
● Joint imaging
● Medication intake (if reported)
● Muscle force, endurance, and power
● Pain
● Patient satisfaction
● Postural assessment
● Quality of life
● Range of motion, flexibility, mobility
● Side effects (if reported)
● Swelling
● Weight loss
●

Exclusion
Study Designs
Case series/case report
● Uncontrolled cohort studies
● Data (graphic) without a mean and SD
● Sample size of fewer than 5 patients per treatment group
● Studies with more than 20% dropout rate
●

Population
Cancer (and other oncologic conditions)
● Cardiac conditions
● Dermatologic conditions
● No known pathology or impairments
● Juvenile arthritis
● Mixed population (other than OA and RA)
● Multiple conditions
● Neurologic conditions
● Other rheumatologic or musculoskeletal conditions
● Pediatric conditions (no juvenile arthritis)
● Psychiatric conditions
● Pulmonary conditions
● Scoliosis
●

Intervention
Bilateral interventions (if systemic effects)
● Neck and back interventions
● Multidisciplinary, functional restoration programs
● Surgery of shoulder, knee, neck, or low back
● Medication (eg, phonophoresis with medications)
● Thermal biofeedback
● Psychosocial interventions
● Therapeutic exercises, including postsurgery and CPM
●

Outcomes
Biochemical measures
● Patient adherence to medication
● Psychosocial measures (depression, home and community
activities, leisure, social roles, sexual functions)
● Serum markers (except ESR)
●

a
CPM⫽continuous passive motion, EMG⫽electromyographic, ESR⫽erythrocyte sedimentation rate, OA⫽osteoarthritis, RA⫽rheumatoid arthritis, SD⫽standard
deviation.
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Table 2.

Excluded Studies for Therapeutic Exercises (N⫽89)a

Table 2.

Continueda

Study

Reason for Exclusion

Study

Reason for Exclusion

AGS32
Ahern et al84

Not an RCT
No statistical data for control
group
No standard deviation
Head-to-head study
Not an RCT
Not an RCT
Mixed population
More than 20% dropout rate
Review
Mixed population
Review
No control group
Combined interventions
No statistical data
CPM
CPM
CPM
Not enough statistical data
Larger proportion of patients
with RA
Overview
More than 20% dropout rate
No statistical data
More than 20% dropout rate
No control group
Head-to-head study
More than 20% dropout rate
More than 20% dropout rate
Review
Not an RCT
Not an RCT
Head-to-head study
No intervention
CPM
Majority spine OA
Combined electrical stimulation
Head-to-head study
Education on exercise (wrong
intervention)
Head-to-head study
No standard deviation
Head-to-head study
CPM
No control group
Number of patients in each
group missing
Biochemical data
No standard deviation
CPM
Mixed population
Patients as their own control
Wrong intervention
No control group
Head-to-head study
No time period for the
outcomes
No statistical data
Nutrition was the main
intervention
Subjects without known
pathology or impairments

Meyer and Hawley128

No time period for the
outcomes
CPM
No control group
No statistical data for control
CPM
CPM
No control group
No control group
Subjects without known
pathology or impairments
Not subjects with TKA
No statistical data
Review
CPM
No significant data
Literature review
Outcome was adherence
More than 20% dropout rate
Postsurgery
Not enough statistical data
Review
More than 20% dropout rate
Head-to-head study
Subjects without known
pathology or impairments
Not specific to OA
No control group
Systematic review
Not an RCT
CPM
CPM
Not an RCT (retrospective
study)
Multiple conditions
Both groups received CPM
Mixed population
Not enough statistical data

Aubriot et al85
Baker et al86
Balint and Szebenyi87
Basso and Knapp88
Beaupré et al89
Belza et al90
Beverley91
Boardman et al92
Bunning and Materson93
Burke et al94
Callaghan et al46
Chamberlain et al95
Chen et al51
Chiarello et al52
Colwell and Morris53
Davis96
D’Lima et al41
Dougados and Ravaud97
Ettinger et al98
Eungpinichpong99
Fisher et al100
Fisher et al101
Frank et al43
Fransen et al102
Frost et al103
Gerber104
Goletz and Henry105
Gose106
Green et al44
Hall et al107
Harms and Engstrom54
Hartman et al108
Haug and Wood109
Hoeksma et al110
Hopman-Rock and Westhoff111
Johnson
Johnson and Eastwood113
Kim and Moon114
Kumar et al55
Langeland115
Lau and Chiu116
112

Leivseth et al117
Lynch et al118
MacDonald et al50
Maloney et al119
Mangione et al120
Mangione et al121
Marks and Cantin122
Mays et al123
Mei-Hwa and Jin-Shin124
Merchan and de la Corte125
Messier et al126
Messier et al127
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McInnes et al56
Minor et al129
Minor and Brown130
Montgomery and Eliasson57
Nielsen et al58
Nicolakis et al131
Nicolakis et al132
Nordesjö et al133
Odenbring et al134
Penninx et al135
Petrella and Bartha136
Pope et al59
Rao and Evans137
Rasti and Olsen138
Rejeski et al139
Rejeski et al140
Sashika et al49
Simkin et al141
Stenström142
Sullivan et al143
Sylvester144
Tan et al145
Thomas et al146
Tork and Douglas147
van Baar et al19
Ververeli et al148
Vince et al60
Walker et al61
Wasilewski et al149
Weiss et al150
Worland et al151
Yashar et al152
Young and Kroll153

a
AGS⫽American Geriatrics Society Panel on Exercise and Osteoarthritis,
RCT⫽randomized controlled trial, CPM⫽continuous passive motion,
RA⫽rheumatoid arthritis, OA⫽osteoarthritis, TKA⫽total knee arthroplasty.
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Therapeutic Exercises
EBCPGs Related to Strengthening Exercises
Lower-extremity (LE) strengthening versus control, level 1
(3 RCTs, nⴝ103): grade A for pain getting up and down
from ﬂoor and functional status (clinically important beneﬁt); grade Cⴙ for pain during walking, pain while
climbing and descending stairs, arthritis activity, functional
tasks, and quadriceps femoris muscle peak torque (clinically important beneﬁt); grade C for stiffness, mobility,
quadriceps femoris muscle force, muscle activation, and
quality of life (no beneﬁt). Patients with a diagnosis of OA
of the knee.
Lower-extremity isometric strengthening versus control,
level 1 (1 RCT, nⴝ67): grade A for pain getting down
to and up from ﬂoor (clinically important beneﬁt);
grade Cⴙ for pain getting down and up stairs and
timed functional tasks (clinical beneﬁt); grade C for
stiffness and functional status (no beneﬁt). Patients with
a diagnosis of OA of the knee.
Isotonic resistance training versus isotonic combined with
isokinetic (Kinetron*) resistance training for quadriceps
femoris and hamstring muscles, level 1 (1 RCT, nⴝ15):
grade C for quadriceps femoris muscle peak torque (no
beneﬁt). Patients with a primary diagnosis of OA of the
knee.
Isotonic combined with isokinetic (Kinetron) resistance
training for quadriceps femoris and hamstring muscles
versus control, level 1 (1 RCT, nⴝ18): grade C for muscle
force (no beneﬁt). Patients with primary diagnosis of OA
of the knee.
Eccentric resistance training (Cybex*) for quadriceps femoris and hamstring muscles versus control, level 1 (1 RCT,
nⴝ17): grade C for muscle force (no beneﬁt). Patients
with primary diagnosis of OA of the knee.
Concentric resistance training for quadriceps femoris and
hamstring muscles versus control, level 1 (1 RCT, nⴝ15):
grade A for pain at rest and during activities (clinically
important beneﬁt); grade C for global functional status
(no beneﬁt). Patients with knee OA bilaterally and grade
II or III OA.

Concentric-eccentric resistance training for quadriceps femoris and hamstring muscles versus control, level 1 (1 RCT,
nⴝ14): grade A for pain at rest and during speciﬁc
functional activities: 15-m walk and stair climbing/descending time (clinically important beneﬁt). Patients with
knee OA bilaterally and grade II or III OA.
Home strengthening program for quadriceps femoris muscle versus control, level 1 (1 controlled clinical trial [CCT],
nⴝ53): grade A for pain, functional status, energy level,
and ROM in ﬂexion (clinically important beneﬁt); grade C
for physical mobility, muscle force, swelling, and exercise
(no beneﬁt). Patients with OA of the knee.
General LE exercise program (including muscle force
resistance, ﬂexibility, and mobility/coordination) versus
control, level 1 (8 RCTs, nⴝ876): grade A for pain at
night and ability on stairs (clinically important beneﬁt);
grade C for knee ﬂexion ROM, muscle force, knee joint
position sense, kinesthesia, stance, gait, functional status,
quality of life, muscle activation, stiffness, and physical
activity (no beneﬁt). Patients with a diagnosis of OA.
Progression versus no-progression LE strengthening exercises, level 1 (1 RCT, nⴝ179): grade A for pain at rest
and ROM (clinically important beneﬁt); grade C for
stiffness and functional status (no beneﬁt). Patients with
radiographic evidence of OA in the tibiofemoral compartment.
Hand strengthening versus control, level 1 (1 RCT, nⴝ40):
grade A for pain and grip force (clinically important
beneﬁt). Patients who met the American College of
Rheumatology criteria for hand OA.154
EBCPGs Related to General Physical Activity, Including
Fitness and Aerobic Exercises
Whole-body functional exercise versus control, level 1 (4
RCTs, nⴝ864): grade A for pain and functional status
(mobility, walking, work, disability in activities of daily
living [ADL]) (clinically important beneﬁt); grade C for
knee ﬂexion ROM, quadriceps femoris muscle force,
hamstring muscle force, gait, stair climbing time, climbing
self-efﬁcacy, and quality of life (no beneﬁt). Patients with
OA of the knee.

* Cybex International Inc, 10 Trotter Dr, Medway, MA 02053.
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Walking program versus control, level 1 (6 RCTs,
nⴝ711): grade A for pain, functional status, stride length,
disability transferring from bed, disability bathing, aerobic
capacity, exercise endurance, energy level, physical activity, and sleep (clinically important beneﬁt); grade Cⴙ for
disability in ADL (clinical beneﬁt); grade C for walking
speed, disability toileting, disability dressing and stairs,
morning stiffness, and quality of life (no beneﬁt). Patients
with OA.

training for the knee (n⫽32),70 eccentric resistance training (Cybex) for the knee (n⫽32),70 concentric resistance
training for the knee (n⫽23),67 concentric-eccentric resistance training for the knee (n⫽23),67 home program
strengthening for the knee (n⫽81),47 general LE exercise
program (including muscle force, flexibility, and mobility/
coordination) (n⫽490),64,65,68,77,78,82,83 progression in LE
strengthening exercises versus no progression (n⫽179),75
and home program hand strengthening (n⫽40).80

Jogging in water versus control, level 1 (1 RCT, nⴝ79):
grade A for physical activity (clinically important beneﬁt);
grade C for walking time, morning stiffness, pain, grip
force, trunk ROM, functional status, and exercise endurance (no beneﬁt). Patients with current symptoms of
chronic pain and stiffness in involved weight-bearing
joints.

Several RCTs examined general physical activities,
including fitness and aerobic exercises, such as wholebody functional exercises (n⫽864),45,63,72,73,76 walking
program (n⫽1,089),45,47,48,69,73,74,76 jogging in water
(n⫽115),48 water exercise (n⫽30),81 and yoga (n⫽30).66
One trial was related to the combination of manual
therapy and exercises (n⫽83).30

Water exercises versus control, level 1 (1 RCT, nⴝ30):
grade C for hip and shoulder abduction torque and ROM
(no beneﬁt). Patients with OA or RA diagnosed by a
rheumatologist or an orthopedic physician.

Twenty-three included trials were RCTs42,45,47,48,63– 67,69 –
and 3 trials were CCTs47,68,77 (Appendix 2). We
used the Jadad scale to decide whether a study was an
RCT or a CCT.15

Yoga versus control, level 1 (1 RCT, nⴝ30): grade A for
pain during activity and ROM (clinically important beneﬁt); grade C for tenderness, grip force, swelling, and hand
function (no beneﬁt). Patients with OA of the distal
interphalangeal or proximal interphalangeal joints of the
ﬁngers.

The trials examined 2 basic types of exercises. The first
type involved strengthening exercises, such as resistance
isometric, stretching, eccentric, and concentric exercises; these exercises were specific to different muscles.
The other type focused on whole-body functional
strengthening programs and included aerobic conditioning and general fitness. Program duration, treatment schedule for exercise intervention, and length of
exercise session varied from 4 weeks64 to 18 months45,73,76
for program duration, from once a week66 to 10 times a
day80 (depending on the phase of the program) for treatment schedule, and from 5 minutes to longer per exercise
session (length of exercise session increased depending on
tolerance)74 (Appendix 2).

EBCPGs Related to the Combination of Exercises
Manual therapy combined with exercise versus control,
level 1 (1 RCT, nⴝ83): grade A for pain (clinically
important beneﬁt); grade C for 6-minute walk distance
(no beneﬁt). Patients with a diagnosis of OA.
Summary of Trials
Twenty-nine trials (n⫽2,486 patients) evaluated different types of TE for managing OA-affected joints of the
upper extremities and LEs. Most of the trials compared
these exercises with a control, but the trials examined
different kinds of TE. The strengthening exercise trials
were as follows: LE strengthening (n⫽345),42,70,71,79 LE
isometric strengthening (n⫽102),42 isotonic resistance
training versus isotonic combined with isokinetic (Kinetron) resistance training for the knee (n⫽32),70 isotonic combined with isokinetic (Kinetron) resistance

914 . Ottawa Panel

76,78,80 – 83

Strengthening Exercises
Lower-extremity strengthening versus control (4 RCTs,
n⫽345),42,70,71,79 showed clinical benefits for pain during
walking, pain ascending and descending the stairs, quadriceps femoris muscle peak torque, and timed functional
tasks (Tab. 3). Statistically significant differences were
found for pain (Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index [WOMAC]; Fig. 1a), pain
while getting up from the floor (weighted mean differ-
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4.47
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Baseline
Mean

7.64
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39.70

15.96
16.34
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17.53
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8.16
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5.33
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10.77

3.71
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4.03
4.66

2.86
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5.03

End-of-Study
Mean
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⫺15%
⫺24%
⫺21%
⫺6%
⫺9%
⫺17%

⫺1.52
⫺1.71
⫺1.18
⫺1.57
⫺1.2
⫺1.63
⫺6.62

4%

⫺32%

⫺1.65

⫺3.24
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⫺2.45

33%
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⫺4.27

14.5

Relative Difference
in Change From
Baseline

Absolute
Benefit

WOMAC⫽Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index, OASI⫽Osteoarthritis Screening Index, WMD⫽weighted mean difference, CI⫽confidence interval.
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Pain, getting up from floor (0–16)
Pain, getting up from floor (0–16)

Exercise
Control

Outcome

Topp et al42

Study

Treatment
Group

Clinical Relevance: Lower-Extremity Strengthening Versus Controla

Table 3.

⫺5.14 (⫺7.37, ⫺2.91)

31.1 (6.4, 55.8)

⫺4.4 (⫺9.47, 0.67)

⫺0.38 (⫺3.57, 2.81)

⫺1.2 (⫺4.5, 2.1)

⫺2.45 (⫺5.32, 0.27)

⫺1.44 (⫺3.15, 0.27)

⫺0.06 (⫺1.54, 1.42)

⫺0.69 (⫺2.27, 0.89)

⫺0.63 (⫺2.32, 1.06)

⫺1.03 (⫺2.57, 0.51)

⫺2.36 (⫺4.22, ⫺0.5)

WMD (95% CI)
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Figures 1a–f.
Lower-extremity strengthening versus control. AIMS⫽Arthritis Impact Measurement Scales, FU⫽follow-up, LE⫽lower extremity, OASI⫽Osteoarthritis
Screening Index, WOMAC⫽Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index.
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Figures 2a– d.
Lower-extremity isometric strengthening versus control. LE⫽lower extremity, WOMAC⫽Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis
Index.

ence [WMD]⫽–2.36, 95% confidence interval [CI]⫽
⫺4.22 to – 0.50; Fig. 1a), and functional status (Tab. 3).
However, other outcomes were not statistically significant. Outcomes were measured at the end of intervention (4 months for Topp et al42 and 8 weeks for
Kreindler et al70 and Schilke et al79) or at follow-up (6
weeks for Kreindler et al70) (Figs. 1a–f).
For LE isometric strengthening versus control (1 RCT,
n⫽102),42 clinical benefits were found for pain getting
Physical Therapy . Volume 85 . Number 9 . September 2005

down and up from the floor, pain while going up and
down stairs, and timed functional tasks but not for
stiffness and functional status (Tab. 4). Statistically significant differences were found for pain while getting
down to the floor (WMD⫽–2.05, 95% CI⫽–3.62 to
– 0.48) and up from the floor (WMD⫽–2.14, 95% CI⫽
⫺4.01 to – 0.27). Stiffness, functional limitation, pain,
time to get down to the floor and to get up, and time to
go up and down the stairs were not considered to be
clinically important benefits at 4 months (Figs. 2a– d).
Ottawa Panel . 917
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4.40
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⫺7%
⫺8%
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⫺1.39
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⫺1.85
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⫺3

⫺2.01

Relative Difference
in Change From
Baseline

Absolute
Benefit

LE⫽lower extremity, WOMAC⫽Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index, WMD⫽weighted mean difference, CI⫽confidence interval.
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Clinical Relevance: Lower-Extremity Isometric Strengthening Versus Controla

Table 4.

⫺3.73 (⫺8.91, 1.45)

⫺0.47 (⫺1.22, 0.28)

⫺2.39 (⫺5.66, 0.88)

⫺2.38 (⫺5.75, 0.99)

⫺1.79 (⫺4.67, 1.09)

⫺1.02 (⫺2.75, 0.71)

⫺0.39 (⫺1.91, 1.13)

⫺1.62 (⫺3.24, 0)

⫺1.68 (⫺3.41, 0.05)

⫺2.05 (⫺3.62, ⫺0.48)

⫺2.14 (⫺4.01, ⫺0.27)

WMD (95% CI)
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Figure 3.
Isokinetic resistance training versus isotonic plus isokinetic resistance
training. FU⫽follow-up, LE⫽lower extremity.

Figure 4.
Isotonic and isokinetic (Kinetron) versus control. FU⫽follow-up,
LE⫽lower extremity.

One trial (RCT, n⫽32)70 showed no statistically significant difference or clinically important benefit for quadriceps femoris muscle peak torque in patients with OA
either at the end of a 6-week intervention or at a 6-week
follow-up. This trial compared isokinetic resistance training versus isotonic and isokinetic (Kinetron) resistance
training for the knee (Fig. 3), resistance training and
Kinetron versus control (Fig. 4), and eccentric resistance
training (Cybex) for the knee versus control (Fig. 5).
Statistically significant differences favored concentric
exercises over control (1 RCT, n⫽23)67 for pain
(WMD⫽–17.7, 95% CI⫽–22.79 to –12.61) and functional status (WMD⫽–10.85, 95% CI⫽–21.34 to – 0.36)
at 8 weeks (Figs. 6 and 7). A clinically important benefit
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was observed for pain (Tab. 5) but not for functional
status.
For concentric-eccentric versus control (1 RCT, n⫽23),67
clinically important benefits and statistically significant
differences were observed for pain (WMD⫽⫺11.40, 95%
CI⫽–17.95 to – 4.85) (Tab. 6, Fig. 8) and functional status
(WMD⫽–12.15, 95% CI⫽–22.67 to –1.63) (Tab. 6) at 8
weeks. Results for 15-m walk, stair-climbing time, and
stair-descending time also were significant, as were results

Ottawa Panel . 919

Figure 6.
Figure 5.

Concentric versus control: pain.

Eccentric resistance training (Cybex) versus control. FU⫽follow-up,
LE⫽lower extremity.

for pain at night, pain sitting, pain rising from a chair, pain
standing, and pain climbing stairs (Tab. 6).
One CCT examined home program strengthening for
knee versus control (n⫽81)47 and showed clinically
important benefits for pain, functional status, energy
level (Tab. 7), and ROM (results not shown) but not
for physical mobility (Tab. 7). Statistically significant
data were found for WOMAC–pain (WMD⫽3.00, 95%
CI⫽1.58 to 4.42), visual analog scale (VAS)–pain
(WMD⫽3.30, 95% CI⫽2.62 to 3.98), WOMAC physical
function index (WMD⫽9.90, 95% CI⫽8.08 to 11.72),
Nottingham Health Profile (NHP)–pain (WMD⫽10.60,
95% CI⫽8.90 to 12.30), NHP– energy (WMD⫽15.90,
95% CI⫽14.87 to 16.93), NHP–physical mobility

920 . Ottawa Panel

(WMD⫽7.10, 95% CI⫽4.14 to 10.06), NHP–sleep
(WMD⫽3.40, 95% CI⫽0.89 to 5.91) (Figs. 9a– c, all
at follow-up of 6 months), swelling (WMD⫽12.5, 95%
CI⫽5.51 to 19.49), and ROM (WMD⫽19.5°, 95%
CI⫽5.69° to 33.31°) (results not shown). However, no
statistically significant difference was observed for muscle force or exercise tolerance (results not shown). No
clinically important effects were found for muscle force,
swelling, or exercise tolerance.
Several trials examined general LE exercise programs
(including muscle force, flexibility, and mobility/coordination) versus control (7 RCTs, n⫽690).64,65,68,77,78,82,83
Important benefits were demonstrated for pain intensity
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Figure 7.

Concentric versus control: functional status.
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WOMAC⫽Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index, NHP⫽Nottingham Health Profile, VAS⫽visual analog scale, WMD⫽weighted mean difference, CI⫽confidence interval.
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Clinical Relevance: Home Strengthening Program Versus Controla

Table 7.

Figure 8.

Concentric-eccentric versus control.
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Figures 9a– e.
Home strengthening program versus control. FU⫽follow-up, NHP⫽Nottingham Health Profile, ROM⫽range of motion, VAS⫽visual analog scale,
WOMAC⫽Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index.
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and ability to step down but not for ROM, muscle force,
gait, functional status, quality of life (Tabs. 8 and 9),
knee joint position at 6 weeks (Fig. 10f), or muscle
activation at 6 weeks (Fig. 10b). Statistically significant differences were found for the following outcomes:
• ROM in knee flexion, most affected knee at 10 –12
weeks (WMD⫽10.00°, 95% CI⫽5.91° to 14.09°)
(Fig. 10a);
• ROM in knee flexion, least affected knee at 10 –12
weeks (WMD⫽10.00°, 95% CI⫽7.75° to 12.25°)
(Fig. 10a);
• ROM in knee flexion, least affected knee at
12-month follow-up (WMD⫽12.00°, 95% CI⫽7.06°
to 16.94°) (results not shown);
• isometric quadriceps femoris muscle force at 6
weeks (WMD⫽73 N, 95% CI⫽25.75 to 120.25 N)
(Fig. 10b);
• quadriceps femoris muscle voluntary activation at
6 weeks (WMD⫽14.0%, 95% CI⫽5.87% to 22.13%)
(Fig. 10b);
• aggregate functional performance time at 6
weeks (WMD⫽⫺8.47, 95% CI⫽⫺16.79 to ⫺0.15)
(Fig. 10d);
• functional status at 6 weeks (WMD⫽⫺3.50, 95%
CI⫽⫺4.94 to ⫺2.06) (Fig. 10d);
• mean change in physical function score at 3-month
follow-up (WMD⫽⫺3.54, 95% CI⫽⫺6.04 to ⫺1.04)
(Fig. 10d);
• mean change in WOMAC–pain at 8 weeks (WMD⫽
⫺12.10, 95% CI⫽⫺14.24 to ⫺9.96) (Fig. 10e);
• mean change in pain at 10 to 12 weeks
(WMD⫽⫺17.10, 95% CI⫽⫺29.99 to ⫺4.21)
(Fig. 10e);
• mean change in global pain score at 6-month
follow-up (WMD⫽⫺1.87, 95% CI⫽⫺2.76 to ⫺0.98)
(Fig. 10e);
• mean change in pain (VAS), walking at 10 to 12
weeks (WMD⫽⫺7.07, 95% CI⫽⫺13.90 to ⫺0.24)
(Fig. 10e);
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• mean change in pain (VAS), stairs (WMD⫽⫺10.42,
95% CI⫽⫺18.58 to ⫺2.26) (results not shown);
• pain at night at 12-month follow-up (WMD⫽⫺4.00,
95% CI⫽⫺5.94 to ⫺2.06) (Fig. 10e);
• pain at rest at 10 to 12 weeks (WMD⫽⫺1.50, 95%
CI⫽⫺2.80 to ⫺0.20) (Fig. 10e);
• pain on weight bearing at 10 to 12 weeks (WMD⫽
⫺2.00, 95% CI⫽⫺3.02 to ⫺0.98) (Fig. 10e);
• mean change in isometric knee extensor muscle
force at 8 weeks (WMD⫽13.20 N, 95% CI⫽11.96 to
14.44 N) (Fig. 10g);
• mean change in isometric knee flexor muscle force
at 8 weeks (WMD⫽9.00 N, 95% CI⫽8.04 to 9.96 N)
(Fig. 10g);
• mean change in fast speed at 8 weeks (WMD⫽6.70
cm/s, 95% CI⫽6.34 to 7.06 cm/s) (Fig. 10h);
• mean change in fast cadence at 8 weeks (WMD⫽1.60
steps/min, 95% CI⫽1.40 to 1.80 steps/min)
(Fig. 10h);
• mean change in fast stride length at 8 weeks
(WMD⫽4.30 cm, 95% CI⫽3.99 to 4.61 cm)
(Fig. 10h);
• quality of life measured with Medical Outcomes
Study 36-Item Short-Form Health Survey questionnaire (SF-36) at 8 weeks (WMD⫽3.10, 95%
CI⫽2.76 to 3.44) (Fig. 10i);
• mean change in WOMAC–function at 8 weeks
(WMD⫽⫺7.80, 95% CI⫽⫺8.48 to ⫺7.12) (Fig.
10k);
• improvement in self-reported disability at 24-week
follow-up (WMD⫽⫺1.10, 95% CI⫽⫺1.91 to ⫺0.29)
(Fig. 10k);
• mean change in left quadriceps femoris muscle
force at 6-week follow-up (WMD⫽10.86%, 95%
CI⫽3.15% to 18.57%) (results not shown); and
• mean change in SF-36 –physical function at 8 weeks
(results not shown).
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Control
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van Baar et al82

van Baar et al82

Exercises

Fransen et al65

Fast speed (cm/s), end Tx: 8 wk
Fast speed (cm/s), end Tx: 8 wk

Muscle force, isometric knee flexors (N), end
Tx: 8 wk
Muscle force, isometric knee flexors (N), end
Tx: 8 wk

Muscle force, isometric knee extensors (N),
end Tx: 8 wk
Muscle force, isometric knee extensors (N),
end Tx: 8 wk

Pain at night (0–10), FU: 12 mo
Pain at night (0–10), FU: 12 mo

Pain–VAS (0–100), FU: 24 wk
Pain–VAS (0–100), FU: 24 wk

Pain–VAS (0–100), FU: 24 wk
Pain–VAS (0–100), FU: 24 wk

Pain past week–VAS (0–100), change, end
Tx: 10–12 wk
Pain past week–VAS (0–100), change, end
Tx: 10–12 wk

WOMAC–pain, change (0–100), end Tx:
8 wk
WOMAC–pain, change (0–100), end Tx:
8 wk

Hip muscle force, change, FU: 24 wk
Hip muscle force, change, FU: 24 wk

Exercises
Control

Control

van Baar et al82

ROM in knee flexion (°) (least affected knee),
end Tx: 10–12 wk
ROM in knee flexion (°) (least affected knee),
end Tx: 10–12 wk

ROM in knee flexion (°) (least affected knee),
FU: 12 mo
ROM in knee flexion (°) (least affected knee),
FU: 12 mo

Control

Exercises

ROM in knee flexion (°) (most affected knee),
end Tx: 10–12 wk
ROM in knee flexion (°) (most affected knee),
end Tx: 10–12 wk

Outcome

Exercises

Rogind et al78

Rogind et al78

Exercises

Study

Control

Treatment
Group

Clinical Relevance: General Lower-Extremity Exercise Program Versus Controla
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12
13

98
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93
98
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93

43

83

93
98

13

12

13

12

13

12

No. of
Patients

128.6
127.8

100.1

94.65

173.3

169.45

4.0
5.0

34.0
28.7

34.0
28.7

43.1

46.9

N/A

N/A

N/A
N/A

126

132

126

132

123

130

Baseline
Mean

135.7
128.2

99.5

103.05

170.9

180.25

2.0
6.0

16.8
23.1

23.5
29.4

37.4

24.1

⫺1.5

10.6

0.22
0.04

121

133

125

135

125

135

End-of-Study
Mean

⫺66%

⫺3

6.7

9

5%

9%

8%

⫺37%

⫺11.6

13.2

⫺36%

⫺38%

5%

3%

2%

Relative Difference
in Change From
Baseline

⫺11.2

⫺17.1

WMD⫽12.1

WMD⫽0.18

6

4

3

Absolute
Benefit

(Continued)

⫺6.7 (⫺7.06, ⫺6.34)

⫺9 (⫺9.96, ⫺8.04)

⫺13.2 (⫺14.44, ⫺11.96)

⫺4 (⫺5.94, ⫺2.06)

⫺11.6 (⫺19.5, ⫺3.7)

⫺11.2 (⫺18.59, ⫺3.81)

⫺17.1 (⫺29.99, ⫺4.21)

⫺12.1 (⫺14.24, ⫺9.96)

⫺0.18 (⫺0.34, ⫺0.02)

⫺12 (⫺16.94, ⫺7.06)

⫺10 (⫺12.25, ⫺7.75)

⫺10 (⫺14.09, ⫺5.91)

WMD (95% CI)
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SF-36 quality of life, change, end Tx: 8 wk
SF-36 quality of life, change, end Tx: 8 wk

Exercises
Control

Fransen et al65

83
43

93
98

43

83

83
43

83
43

No. of
Patients

36.45
35.3

⫺1.1
0.0

⫺20.0
⫺20.6
32.85
34.8

59.9

68.5

132.9
130.7

121.8
117.9

End-of-Study
Mean

60.0

60.8

128.2
130.3

119.9
117.6

Baseline
Mean

3.1

⫺1.7

7.8

4.3

1.6

Absolute
Benefit

9%

8%

13%

3%

1%

Relative Difference
in Change From
Baseline

⫺3.1 (⫺3.44, ⫺2.76)

⫺1.1 (⫺1.91, ⫺0.29)

⫺7.8 (⫺8.48, ⫺7.12)

⫺4.3 (⫺4.61, ⫺3.99)

⫺1.6 (⫺1.8, ⫺1.4)

WMD (95% CI)

a

Exercises
Control

Börjesson et al64

Ability to step down
Ability to step down

Outcome

WMD⫽weighted mean difference, CI⫽confidence interval.

Group

Study

Clinical Relevance: Lower-Extremity Strengthening Exercise Program Versus Controla

Table 9.

13
4

No.
Improved

34
34

N

38%
12%

Risk
Occurrence

26%

Risk
Difference

3.25 (1.18, 8.97)

WMD (95% CI)

a
FU⫽follow-up, N/A⫽not available, ROM⫽range of motion, Tx⫽Treatment, WMD⫽weighted mean difference, CI⫽confidence interval, VAS⫽visual analog scale, WOMAC⫽Western Ontario and McMaster Universities
Osteoarthritis Index, IRLG⫽Influence of Rheumatic Disease on General Health and Lifestyle, SF-36⫽Medical Outcomes Study 36-Item Short-Form Health Survey questionnaire.

Self-reported disability (IRLG), FU: 24 wk
Self-reported disability (IRLG), FU: 24 wk

Exercises
Control

WOMAC–function, change (0–100), end Tx:
8 wk
WOMAC–function, change (0–100), end Tx:
8 wk

Fast stride length (cm), end Tx: 8 wk
Fast stride length (cm), end Tx: 8 wk

Fast cadence (steps/min), end Tx: 8 wk
Fast cadence (steps/min), end Tx: 8 wk

Outcome

van Barr et al82

Control

Exercises
Control

Treatment
Group

Fransen et al65

Study

Continued

Table 8.
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Figures 10a– o.
General lower-extremity exercise program versus control. ADL⫽activities of daily living, AFI⫽Algofunctional Index, FU⫽follow-up, HSS⫽Health Status
Survey, IRLG⫽Influence of Rheumatic Disease on General Health and Lifestyle, LE⫽lower extremity, MVC⫽maximal voluntary contraction, ROM⫽range of
motion, VAS⫽visual analog scale, SF-36 PCS⫽Medical Outcomes Study 36-Item Short-Form Health Survey questionnaire Physical Component Summary,
WOMAC⫽Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index.
928 . Ottawa Panel
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Continued.
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No statistically significant data were found for the
remaining outcomes: ROM in knee extension and flexion (Fig. 10a); improvement in hip and knee ROM at
24-week follow-up (Fig. 10a); improvement in knee or
hip muscle force at 24-week follow-up (Fig. 10c); Health
Status Survey (HSS) score (Fig. 10d); pain, pain during
walking, and pain at night at 10 to 12 weeks (Fig. 10e);
knee joint position sense at 6 weeks (Fig. 10f); peak
torque of the knee extensors and flexors at 10 to 12
weeks (Fig. 10g); step frequency and stride length at 10
to 12 weeks (Fig. 10h); stance at 10 to 12 weeks or at
12-month follow-up for most affected and least affected
LEs (Fig. 10j); walking speed and stair-climbing time at
10 to 12 weeks or at 12-month follow-up (Fig. 10l);
Algofunctional Index–pain at 10 to 12 weeks or at
12-month follow-up (Fig. 10m); improvement in physical
activity at 10 to 12 weeks (Fig. 10n); and ability to step
down (Fig. 10o).
For progression versus no-progression LE strengthening
exercises (one RCT, n⫽179),75 clinical benefits
(Tab. 10) and statistically significant differences were
found for ROM in knee flexion (WMD⫽13°, 95%
CI⫽11.55° to 14.45°) and pain at rest (WMD⫽–23 mm,
95% CI⫽–24.03 to –21.97). No important differences
were found for WOMAC–stiffness, WOMAC–pain, or
pain after walk test. Outcomes were measured after 8
weeks (Figs. 11a– c).
Hand strengthening versus control (one RCT, n⫽40)80
showed clinically important benefits for pain and grip
force at 3 months (Tabs. 11 and 12, Figs. 12a– b).
Statistically significant differences were found for pain
(WMD⫽7.43, 95% CI⫽1.78 to 31.04) and change in grip
force in the right hand (WMD⫽0.11, 95% CI⫽0.09 to
0.13) and the left hand (WMD⫽0.10, 95% CI⫽0.09 to
0.11) (Fig. 12b).
General Physical Activities, Including Fitness and Aerobic
Exercises
For whole-body functional exercise versus control (5
RCTs, n⫽864),45,63,72,73,76 clinically important benefits
were found for pain and functional status (mobility,
walking, work, and disability on ADL). Statistically significant differences were found for numerous outcomes:
• pain frequency in transfer at 9 months (WMD⫽
0.88, 95% CI⫽0.49 to 1.27) (Fig. 13a);
• pain intensity in transfer at 3 months (WMD⫽
⫺0.94, 95% CI⫽⫺1.33 to ⫺0.55), at 9 months
(WMD⫽⫺0.46, 95% CI⫽⫺0.84 to ⫺0.08), and at
18 months (WMD⫽⫺0.37, 95% CI⫽⫺0.70 to
⫺0.04) (Fig. 13a);
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• pain (WMD⫽⫺0.80, 95% CI⫽⫺1.29 to ⫺0.31)
(Fig. 13b);
• functional status measured with the Arthritis
Impact Measurement Scales (AIMS) (WMD⫽5.49,
95% CI⫽3.92 to 7.06) (results not shown);
• functional status measured with the Arthritis
Impact Measurement Scales 2 (AIMS2): arthritis
pain (WMD⫽⫺0.85, 95% CI⫽⫺1.52 to ⫺0.18)
(Fig. 13b);
• functional status measured with AIMS2: mobility
level at 12 weeks (WMD⫽⫺0.50, 95% CI⫽⫺0.93 to
⫺0.07) favoring the control group (Fig. 13c);
• functional status measured with AIMS2: walking
and bending at 12 weeks (WMD⫽⫺1.25, 95% CI⫽
⫺2.08 to ⫺0.42) (Fig. 13c);
• functional status measured with AIMS2: level of
tension at 12 weeks (WMD⫽2.58, 95% CI⫽1.88 to
3.28) (Fig. 13c);
• hamstring muscle and low back flexibility at 12
weeks (WMD⫽3.63 in, 95% CI⫽2.04 to 5.22 in)
(Fig. 13d);
• 5-minute walk test at 12 weeks (WMD⫽42.19 m,
95% CI⫽14.19 to 70.19 m) (Fig. 13e);
• hamstring muscle isometric torque at 30 degrees:
most affected LE at 12 weeks (WMD⫽8.85 N䡠m,
95% CI⫽1.91 to 15.79 N䡠m) (Fig. 13f);
• hamstring muscle isometric torque at 30 degrees:
least affected LE at 12 weeks (WMD⫽10.51 N䡠m,
95% CI⫽3.24 to 17.78 N䡠m) (Fig. 13f);
• quadriceps femoris muscle isometric torque at 60
degrees: most affected LE at 12 weeks (WMD⫽19.80
N䡠m, 95% CI⫽4.75 to 34.85 N䡠m) (Fig. 13f);
• quadriceps femoris muscle isometric torque at 60
degrees: least affected LE at 12 weeks (WMD⫽17.03
N䡠m, 95% CI⫽1.08 to 32.98 N䡠m) (Fig. 13f);
• hamstring muscle isometric torque at 60 degrees:
most affected LE at 12 weeks (WMD⫽8.02 N䡠m,
95% CI⫽0.88 to 15.16 N䡠m) (Fig. 13f);
• hamstring muscle isometric torque at 60 degrees:
least affected LE at 12 weeks (WMD⫽10.99 N䡠m,
95% CI⫽3.68 to 18.30 N䡠m) (Fig. 13f);
• hamstring muscle isokinetic torque at 30°/s: most
affected LE at 12 weeks (WMD⫽10.98 N䡠m, 95%
CI⫽0.38 to 21.58 N䡠m) (Fig. 13g);
• hamstring muscle isokinetic torque at 30°/s: least
affected LE at 12 weeks (WMD⫽10.51 N䡠m, 95%
CI⫽3.24 to 17.78 N䡠m) (Fig. 13g);
• hamstring muscle isokinetic torque at 90°/s: most
affected LE at 12 weeks (WMD⫽9.73 N䡠m, 95%
CI⫽⫺1.40 to 20.86 N䡠m) (Fig. 13g);
• cadence at 3 months (WMD⫽0.87 steps/min, 95%
CI⫽0.33 to 1.41 steps/min) (Fig. 13h), at 9 months
(WMD⫽0.94 steps/min, 95% CI⫽0.37 to 1.51
steps/min), and at 18 months (WMD⫽2.08 steps/
min, 95% CI⫽1.56 to 2.60 steps/min) (results not
shown);
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⫺13 (⫺14.45, ⫺11.55)

⫺11.3 (⫺12.04, ⫺10.56)

N/A⫽not available, ROM⫽range of motion, Tx⫽treatment, VAS⫽visual analog scale, WMD⫽weighted mean difference, CI⫽confidence interval.

No clinically important benefits were found for quadriceps femoris and hamstring muscle force at 12 weeks
(Figs. 13f– g), knee flexor ROM, gait, or quality of life
(results not shown). No statistical data were found for
pain intensity and frequency in ambulation at 3, 9, and
18 months (Fig. 13a); pain frequency in transfer at 9 and
18 months (Fig. 13a); AIMS2 hand and finger functional
status, arm functional status, self-care tasks, household
tasks, social activity, support from friends, work, or mood
at 12 weeks (Fig. 13c); quadriceps femoris muscle isometric and isokinetic torque at 30 degrees (Figs. 13f– g),
quadriceps femoris muscle isokinetic torque at 90
degrees (Fig. 13g), or hamstring muscle isokinetic
torque at 90 degrees (Fig. 13g), all at 12 weeks; stance
time at 9 months (Fig. 13k); or incidence of disability in
ADL, disability in transferring from a bed to a chair,
disability in toileting, disability in dressing and eating, or
quality of life measured by HSS score (results not
shown).
Six RCTs and 1 CCT examined walking versus control
(n⫽1,089),45,47,48,69,73,74,76 and trials discovered clinical
benefits for pain, functional status, stride length, disability transferring from bed, disability bathing, disability in
ADL, energy level, medication use, aerobic capacity, and
quality of life (Tabs. 13 and 14). No clinical benefits
were found for walking speed (Tab. 13), pain in ambulation (results not shown), disability toileting, or disability dressing (Fig. 13e, both at 18-month follow-up).

a

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
ROM in knee flexion (°), end Tx: 8 wk
ROM in knee flexion (°), end Tx: 8 wk
Exercises
Control
Petrella75

Control

91
88

N/A
88

N/A

13°

11.3 WMD
N/A
N/A

Pain after step test–VAS (0–100),
change, end Tx: 8 wk
Pain after step test–VAS (0–100),
change, end Tx: 8 wk
Exercises
Petrella75

Control

91

N/A
88

N/A

⫺23 (⫺24.03, ⫺21.97)
⫺23 WMD
N/A
Exercises
Petrella75

Pain at rest–VAS (0–100), change,
end Tx: 8 wk
Pain at rest–VAS (0–100), change,
end Tx: 8 wk

91

N/A

WMD (95% CI)
Absolute
Benefit
End-of-Study
Mean
Baseline
Mean
No. of
Patients
Outcome
Treatment
Group
Study

Clinical Relevance: Progression Versus No Progressiona

Table 10.
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• stride length at 3 months (WMD⫽2.17 cm, 95%
CI⫽1.18 to 3.16 cm), at 9 months (WMD⫽2.84 cm,
95% CI⫽1.77 to 3.91 cm), and at 18 months
(WMD⫽6.49 cm, 95% CI⫽5.49 to 7.49 cm)
(Fig. 13i);
• walking speed at 3 months (WMD⫽3.77 cm/s, 95%
CI⫽2.60 to 4.94 cm/s), at 9 months (WMD⫽4.37
cm/s, 95% CI⫽3.12 to 5.62 cm/s), and at 18
months (WMD⫽7.79 cm/s, 95% CI⫽6.60 to 8.98
cm/s) (Fig. 13j);
• stance time at 3 months (WMD⫽⫺0.01 s, 95%
CI⫽⫺0.01 to ⫺0.01 s) and at 18 months
(WMD⫽⫺0.02 s, 95% CI⫽⫺0.02 to ⫺0.02 s)
(Fig. 13k);
• percentage of swing at 3 months (WMD⫽0.39, 95%
CI⫽0.18 to 0.60), at 9 months (WMD⫽⫺0.36, 95%
CI⫽⫺0.59 to ⫺0.13), and 18 months (WMD⫽0.54,
95% CI⫽0.32 to 0.76) (Fig. 13k);
• stair-climbing time at 18 months (WMD⫽⫺1.92 s,
95% CI⫽⫺2.01 to ⫺1.83 s) (Fig. 13l);
• climbing self-efficacy score at 18 months
(WMD⫽9.32, 95% CI⫽8.86 to 9.78) (Fig. 13m);
• quality of life (WMD⫽3.10, 95% CI⫽2.97 to 3.23)
(results not shown); and
• disability in bathing (WMD⫽0.41, 95% CI⫽0.18 to
0.91) (results not shown).
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Figures 11a– d.
Progression versus no-progression lower-extremity exercises. LE⫽lower extremity, ROM⫽range of motion, VAS⫽visual analog scale,
WOMAC⫽Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index.
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Table 11.

Clinical Relevance: Hand Strengthening Versus Controla

Study

Treatment
Group

Outcome

Stamm et al80 Hand functional Grip force, change,
strengthening
right, end Tx:
3 mo
Control
Grip force, change,
right, end Tx:
3 mo
Stamm et al80 Hand functional Grip force, change,
strengthening
left, end Tx: 3 mo
Control
Grip force, change,
left, end Tx: 3 mo
a

Relative
Difference
in Change
No. of
Baseline End-of-Study Absolute From
Patients Mean
Mean
Benefit
Baseline
WMD (95% CI)
20

0.43

0.55

20

0.54

0.57

20

0.44

0.55

20

0.53

0.56

0.09

19%

⫺0.11 (⫺0.13, ⫺0.09)

0.08

16%

⫺0.1 (⫺0.11, ⫺0.09)

Tx⫽treatment, WMD⫽weighted mean difference, CI⫽confidence interval.

Table 12.

Clinical Relevance: Hand Strengthening Versus Controla

Study

Group

Outcome

No.
Observed N

Stamm et al80 Hand functional Pain–VAS, no. improved, end Tx: 3 mo 13
strengthening
Control
Pain–VAS, no. improved, end Tx: 3 mo 4
a

Risk
Risk
Occurrence Difference WMD (95% CI)

20 65%

45%

3.25 (1.28, 8.27)

20 20%

VAS⫽visual analog scale, Tx⫽treatment, WMD⫽weighted mean difference, CI⫽confidence interval.

Figures 12a and b.
Hand strengthening versus control. VAS⫽visual analog scale.
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Figures 13a–n.
Whole-body functional exercises versus control. AIMS⫽Arthritis Impact Measurement Scales, AIMS2⫽Arthritis Impact Measurement Scales 2,
FU⫽follow-up, HIKF⫽hamstring muscle isokinetic force, HIF⫽hamstring muscle isometric force, QIKF⫽quadriceps femoris muscle isokinetic force,
QIF⫽quadriceps femoris muscle isometric force, VAS⫽visual analog scale.
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Figure 13.
Continued.

Statistically significant results were shown for the following outcomes:
• pain frequency in ambulation at 3 months (WMD⫽
⫺0.56, 95% CI⫽⫺1.07 to ⫺0.05) and in transfer
(WMD⫽⫺0.42, 95% CI⫽⫺0.77 to ⫺0.07) (results
not shown);
• pain intensity in transfer at 3 months (WMD⫽⫺0.55,
95% CI⫽⫺1.02 to ⫺0.08), at 9 months (WMD⫽
936 . Ottawa Panel

•
•
•
•

⫺0.46, 95% CI⫽⫺0.84 to ⫺0.08), and at 18 months
(WMD⫽⫺0.41, 95% CI⫽⫺0.76 to ⫺0.06) (results not
shown);
NHP–physical mobility, –pain, – energy, and –sleep
(Tab. 13);
WOMAC–physical function and –pain (Tab. 13);
VAS–pain (Tab. 13);
walking speed at 3 months (WMD⫽3.69 cm/s, 95%
CI⫽2.47 to 4.91 cm/s), at 9 months (WMD⫽10.29
Physical Therapy . Volume 85 . Number 9 . September 2005
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Figure 13.
Continued.

cm/s, 95% CI⫽9.05 to 11.53 cm/s), and at 18 months
(WMD⫽10.29 cm/s, 95% CI⫽9.07 to 11.51 cm/s)
(Tab. 13);
• cadence at 3 months (WMD⫽3.56 steps/min, 95%
CI⫽3.00 to 4.12 steps/min), at 9 months
(WMD⫽3.69 steps/min, 95% CI⫽3.12 to 4.26
steps/min), and at 18 months (WMD⫽3.77 steps/
min, 95% CI⫽3.21 to 4.33 steps/min) (Tab. 13);
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• stance time at 3 months (WMD⫽⫺0.04 s, 95%
CI⫽0.04 to ⫺0.04 s), at 9 months (WMD⫽⫺0.03 s,
95% CI⫽⫺0.03 to ⫺0.03 s), and at 18 months
(WMD⫽⫺0.03 s, 95% CI⫽⫺0.03 to ⫺0.03 s)
(results not shown);
• percentage of swing at 3 months (WMD⫽0.86, 95%
CI⫽0.64 to 1.08) and at 18 months (WMD⫽0.54,
95% CI⫽0.32 to 0.76) (Tab. 13);

Ottawa Panel . 937

938 . Ottawa Panel
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Walking program
Control

Walking program
Control

Walking program
Control

Walking program

Peterson et al74

Peterson et al74

Peterson et al74

Peterson et al74

Evcik and Sonel47

Minor et al48

Walking program
Control

Peterson et al74

Control

Walking program

Control

Walking program

Control

6-min walk test, end Tx: 8 wk
6-min walk test, end Tx: 8 wk

Walking program
Control

Peterson et al74

NHP–physical mobility (0–100),
FU: 6 mo
NHP–physical mobility (0–100),
FU: 6 mo

AIMS–physical activity (0–10), end
Tx: 12 wk
AIMS–physical activity (0–10), end
Tx: 12 wk

AIMS–physical activity (0–10), end
Tx: 8 wk
AIMS–physical activity (0–10), end
Tx: 8 wk

Fast stride (m), end Tx: 8 wk
Fast stride (m), end Tx: 8 wk

Fast speed (m/min), end Tx: 8 wk
Fast speed (m/min), end Tx: 8 wk

Free stride (m), end Tx: 8 wk
Free stride (m), end Tx: 8 wk

Free speed (m/min), end Tx: 8 wk
Free speed (m/min), end Tx: 8 wk

6-min walk test, end Tx: 8 wk
6-min walk test, end Tx: 8 wk

General health status (0–100), FU:
18 mo
General health status (0–100), FU:
18 mo

Walking program
Control

Control

Walking program

Climbing self-efficacy score (0–10),
FU: 18 mo
Climbing self-efficacy score (0–10),
FU: 18 mo

Stair-climbing time (s), FU: 18 mo
Stair-climbing time (s), FU: 18 mo

Outcome

Kovar et al69

Rejeski et al76

Walking program

Rejeski et al76

Control

Walking program
Control

Rejeski et al76

Study

Treatment
Group

Clinical Relevance: Walking Program Versus Controla

Table 13.

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

357b
357b
357b
357b

26

28

32

36

44

47

47
44

47
44

47
44

47
44

47
44

44.1

41.3

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

1.2
1.2

76
70

1.1
1.1

56
51

390
357

381
356

N/A
N/A

357b
357b

47
45

Baseline
Mean

No. of
Patients

36.6

8.6

4.9

3.6

5.96

3.74

1.4
1.2

83
68

1.2
1.0

61
54

449
338

451
339

71.97

75.56

58.06

66.06

9.08
10.49

End-of-Study
Mean

⫺25.2

1.3

2.22

0.2

9

0.2

2

78

87

N/A

N/A

N/A

Absolute
Benefit

⫺59%

31%

46%

17%

12%

18%

4%

21%

24%

5%

13%

14%

Relative Difference
in Change From
Baseline

(Continued)

⫺28 (⫺30.77, ⫺25.23)

⫺1.3 (⫺2.48, ⫺0.12)

⫺2.22 (⫺3.25, ⫺1.19)

⫺0.2 (⫺0.37, ⫺0.03)

⫺15 (⫺23.48, ⫺6.53)

⫺0.2 (⫺0.32, ⫺0.08)

⫺7 (⫺13.66, ⫺0.34)

⫺111 (⫺161.02, ⫺60.98)

⫺112 (⫺161.72, ⫺62.28)

⫺3.59 (⫺3.72, 3.46)

⫺8 (⫺8.45, ⫺7.55)

⫺1.41 (⫺1.51, ⫺1.31)

WMD (95% CI)
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Walking program

Study

Evcik and Sonel47

Walking program
Control

Walking program
Control

Walking program

Evcik and Sonel47

Evcik and Sonel47

Peterson et al74

Minor et al48

Minor et al48

Minor et al48

Minor et al48

NHP–energy (0–100), FU: 6 mo
NHP–energy (0–100), FU: 6 mo

Walking program
Control

Evcik and Sonel47

Control

Walking program

Control

Walking program

Control

Walking program

Control

Walking program

Control

NHP–pain (0–100), FU: 6 mo
NHP–pain (0–100), FU: 6 mo

Walking program
Control

Evcik and Sonel47

Exercise heart rate (bpm), end Tx:
12 wk
Exercise heart rate (bpm), end Tx:
12 wk

Exercise endurance (min), end Tx:
12 wk
Exercise endurance (min), end Tx:
12 wk

Aerobic capacity (mL/kg min⫺1),
end Tx: 12 wk
Aerobic capacity (mL/kg min⫺1),
end Tx: 12 wk

15.2-m (50-ft) walking time (s), end
Tx: 12 wk
15.2-m (50-ft) walking time (s), end
Tx: 12 wk

AIMS–medication use (0–6), end
Tx: 8 wk
AIMS–medication use (0–6), end
Tx: 8 wk

NHP–sleep (0–100), FU: 6 mo
NHP–sleep (0–100), FU: 6 mo

Pain–VAS (0–10), FU: 6 mo
Pain–VAS (0–10), FU: 6 mo

WOMAC–pain (0–10), FU: 6 mo
WOMAC–pain (0–10), FU: 6 mo

Walking program
Control

Evcik and Sonel47

AIMS–pain (0–10), end Tx: 8 wk
AIMS–pain (0–10), end Tx: 8 wk

Walking program
Control

WOMAC–physical function (0–68),
FU: 6 mo
WOMAC–physical function (0–68),
FU: 6 mo

Outcome

Peterson et al74

Control

Treatment
Group

Continued

Table 13.

32

36

32

36

32

36

32

36

44

47

28
26

28
26

28
26

28
26

28
26

47
44

26

28

No. of
Patients

138

149

10.0

11.9

17.4

18.9

11.0

9.9

N/A

N/A

44.9
45.0

50.7
52.9

41.3
40.9

7.1
7.0

6.9
6.6

N/A
N/A

25.2

23.9

Baseline
Mean

142

158

11.5

14.8

17.3

22.4

10.7

8.7

0.9

3.64

19.6
35.3

14.6
49.3

9.0
20.4

3.6
6.8

3.4
6.0

3.77
4.77

20.7

10.2

End-of-Study
Mean

⫺29%
⫺63%
⫺35%

⫺11.8
⫺32.5
⫺15.6

5

1.4

3.6

⫺0.9

3%

13%

20%

⫺9%

116%

⫺47%

⫺3.3

N/A

⫺43%

23.5%

⫺38%

Relative Difference
in Change From
Baseline

⫺2.9

N/A

⫺9.2

Absolute
Benefit

(Continued)

⫺16 (⫺28.06, ⫺3.94)

⫺3.3 (⫺5.48, ⫺1.12)

⫺5.1 (⫺7.32, ⫺2.88)

⫺2 (⫺2.97, ⫺1.03)

⫺2.74 (⫺3.55, ⫺1.93)

⫺15.7 (⫺17.95, ⫺13.45)

⫺34.7 (⫺35.51, ⫺33.89)

⫺11.4 (⫺13.13, ⫺9.67)

⫺3.2 (⫺3.84, ⫺2.56)

⫺2.6 (⫺3.96, ⫺1.24)

⫺1 (⫺1.79, ⫺0.21)

⫺10.5 (⫺12.41, ⫺8.59)

WMD (95% CI)
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Messier et al45

Cadence (steps/min), mid-Tx: 9 mo
Cadence (steps/min), mid-Tx: 3 mo

Exercises
Control

Exercises
Control

Exercises
Control

Exercises
Control

Exercises
Control

Exercises
Control

Exercises
Control

Exercises
Control

Messier et al45

Messier et al45

Messier et al45

Messier et al45

Messier et al45

Messier et al45

Messier et al45

Messier et al45

34
36

34
36

34
36

34
36

34
36

34
36

34
36

34
36

34
36

34
36

36

34

36

34

No. of
Patients

34.36
34.36

34.36
34.36

34.36
34.36

120.19
120.19

120.19
120.19

120.19
120.19

106.45
106.45

106.45
106.45

106.45
106.45

109.42
109.42

109.42

109.42

109.42

109.42

Baseline
Mean

35.63
35.09

33.67
34.03

33.85
33.46

123.92
117.43

123.54
120.70

122.76
120.59

109.31
107.23

109.42
108.48

109.31
108.44

115.20
107.41

111.93

116.30

110.87

114.64

End-of-Study
Mean

2%

⫺1%

⫺0.36
0.54

1%

5%

2%

2%

2%

1%

1%

7%

4%

3%

Relative Difference
in Change From
Baseline

0.39

6.49

2.84

2.17

2.08

0.94

0.87

7.79

4.37

3.77

Absolute
Benefit

⫺0.54 (⫺0.76, ⫺0.32)

⫺0.37 (⫺1.7, 0.96)

⫺0.86 (⫺1.08, ⫺0.64)

⫺7.54 (⫺8.56, ⫺6.52)

⫺7.53 (⫺8.58, ⫺6.48)

0.32 (⫺0.71, 1.35)

⫺3.77 (⫺4.33, ⫺3.21)

⫺3.69 (⫺4.26, ⫺3.12)

⫺3.56 (⫺4.12, ⫺3)

⫺10.29 (⫺11.51, ⫺9.07)

⫺10.29 (⫺11.53, ⫺9.05)

⫺3.69 (⫺4.91, ⫺2.47)

WMD (95% CI)

a
FU⫽follow-up, N/A⫽not available, NHP⫽Nottingham Health Profile, Tx⫽treatment, VAS⫽visual analog scale, WMD⫽weighted mean difference, CI⫽confidence interval, WOMAC⫽Western Ontario and McMaster
Universities Osteoarthritis Index, AIMS⫽Arthritis Impact Measurement Scales.
b
Total number of patients in the study. Study did not specify number of patients per group.

% swing, FU: 18 mo
% swing, FU: 18 mo

% swing, mid-Tx: 9 mo
% swing, mid-Tx: 9 mo

% swing, mid-Tx: 3 mo
% swing, mid-Tx: 3 mo

Stride length (cm), FU: 18 mo
Stride length (cm), FU: 18 mo

Stride length (cm), mid-Tx: 9 mo
Stride length (cm), mid-Tx: 9 mo

Stride length (cm), mid-Tx: 3 mo
Stride length (cm), mid-Tx: 3 mo

Cadence (steps/min), FU: 18 mo
Cadence (steps/min), FU: 18 mo

Cadence (steps/min), mid-Tx: 3 mo
Cadence (steps/min), mid-Tx: 3 mo

Exercises
Control

Messier et al45

Walking speed (cm/s), FU: 18 mo
Walking speed (cm/s), FU: 18 mo

Walking speed (cm/s), mid-Tx:
9 mo
Walking speed (cm/s), mid-Tx:
9 mo

Exercises
Control

Control

Exercises

Walking speed (cm/s), mid-Tx:
3 mo
Walking speed (cm/s), mid-Tx:
3 mo

Outcome

Messier et al45

Messier et al45

Exercises

Study

Control

Treatment
Group

Continued
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Table 14.

Walking Program Versus Controla

N

Risk
Occurrence

Risk
Difference

WMD (95% CI)

Incidence of disability in ADL,
FU: 18 mo
Incidence of disability in ADL,
FU: 18 mo

32

88

36%

⫺16%

0.69 (0.49, 0.98)

42

80

53%

Disability in transferring from
bed to chair, FU: 18 mo
Disability in transferring from
bed to chair, FU: 18 mo

26

88

30%

⫺20%

0.59 (0.4, 0.87)

40

80

50%

Disability in bathing, FU:
18 mo
Disability in bathing, FU:
18 mo

11

88

13%

⫺15%

0.45 (0.24, 0.88)

22

80

28%

Group

Outcome

Penninx et al73

Walking program
Control

Penninx et al73

Walking program
Control

Penninx et al73

Walking program
Control

a

No.
Observed

Study

ADL⫽activities of daily living, FU⫽follow-up, WMD⫽weighted mean difference, CI⫽confidence interval.

• stride length at 9 months (WMD⫽7.53 cm, 95%
CI⫽6.48 to 8.58 cm) and at 18 months (WMD⫽7.54
cm, 95% CI⫽6.52 to 8.56 cm) (Tab. 13);
• climbing self-efficacy score at 18-month follow-up
(WMD⫽8.00, 95% CI⫽7.55 to 8.45) (Fig. 14a);
• 6-minute walk test at 8 weeks (WMD⫽111.50 m,
95% CI⫽76.24 to 146.77 m) (Fig. 14b);
• stair-climbing time at 18-month follow-up (WMD⫽
⫺1.41, 95% CI⫽⫺1.51 to ⫺1.31) (Fig. 14c);
• general health status at 18-month follow-up
(WMD⫽3.59, 95% CI⫽3.46 to 3.72) (Fig. 14d);
• incidence of disability at 18-month follow-up
(WMD⫽0.52, 95% CI⫽0.28 to 0.96) (Fig. 14e);
• disability in transferring from a bed to a chair at
18-month follow-up (WMD⫽0.42, 95% CI⫽0.22 to
0.79) (Fig. 14e);
• disability in bathing (WMD⫽0.38, 95% CI⫽0.17 to
0.84) (Tab. 14) and in dressing at 18-month follow-up
(WMD⫽0.28, 95% CI⫽0.10 to 0.83) (Fig. 14e);
• fast speed at 8 weeks (WMD⫽15.00 m/min, 95%
CI⫽6.53 to 23.47 m/min) (Fig. 14f);
• fast stride at 8 weeks (WMD⫽0.20 m, 95% CI⫽0.03
to 0.37 m) (Fig. 14f);
• free speed at 8 weeks (WMD⫽7.00 m/min, 95%
CI⫽0.34 to 13.66 m/min) (Fig. 14g);
• free stride at 8 weeks (WMD⫽0.20 m, 95% CI⫽0.08
to 0.32 m) (Fig. 14g);
• AIMS–pain at 8 weeks (WMD⫽⫺1.00, 95%
CI⫽⫺1.79 to ⫺0.21) (Fig. 14i);
• AIMS–physical activity at 8 weeks (WMD⫽⫺2.22,
95% CI⫽⫺3.25 to ⫺1.19) (Tab. 13) and at 12 weeks
(WMD⫽⫺1.30, 95% CI⫽⫺2.48 to ⫺0.12) (Tab. 14,
Fig. 14j);
• AIMS–medication use (WMD⫽2.74, 95% CI⫽1.93
to 3.55) (Tab. 13);
• 15.2-m (50-ft) walking time at 8 weeks (WMD⫽
⫺2.00 s, 95% CI⫽⫺2.97 to ⫺1.03 s) and at 12 weeks
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(WMD⫽⫺0.90 s, 95% CI⫽⫺1.71 to ⫺0.09 s) (Fig.
14p for 12 weeks only);
• exercise heart rate at 12 weeks (WMD⫽16.00 bpm,
95% CI⫽3.94 to 28.06 bpm) (Fig. 14q);
• aerobic capacity at 12 weeks (WMD⫽5.10 mL/kg
min⫺1 , 95% CI⫽2.88 to 7.32 mL/kg min⫺1)
(Fig. 14s); and
• exercise endurance at 12 weeks (WMD⫽3.30 min,
95% CI⫽1.12 to 5.48 min) (Fig. 14s).
No statistically significant data were found for the following: pain intensity in ambulation (results not shown),
pain frequency in ambulation at 9 and 18 months
(results not shown), pain frequency in transfer at 9 and
18 months (results not shown), stride length (Tab. 13),
disability in toileting and in eating at 18-month follow-up
(Fig. 14e), fast cadence at 8 weeks (Fig. 14f), free
cadence at 8 weeks (Fig. 14g), NHP–physical mobility
and WOMAC–physical function at 6-month follow-up
(Fig. 14h), AIMS–pain at 12 weeks and 9-month
follow-up (Tab. 13, Fig. 14i), AIMS–physical activity at
9-month follow-up (Fig. 14j), AIMS–arthritis impact at 8
weeks (Fig. 14k), grip force at 12 weeks and 9-month
follow-up (Fig. 14m), NHP–pain at 6-week follow-up
(Fig. 14n), morning stiffness at 12 weeks and 9-month
follow-up (Fig. 14o), 15.2-m (50-ft) walking time at
9-month follow-up (Fig. 14p), resting systolic blood
pressure and resting diastolic blood pressure at 12 weeks
and 9-month follow-up and exercise heart rate at
9-month follow-up (Fig. 14q), trunk flexibility at 12
weeks (Fig. 14r), and aerobic capacity and exercise
endurance at 9-month follow-up (Fig. 14s).
Physical activity and aerobic capacity yielded clinically
important benefits favoring jogging in water versus control (one RCT, n⫽115)48 (Tab. 15). However, no clinical
benefits were shown for functional status (AIMS–physi-

Ottawa Panel . 941

Figures 14a–s.
Walking program versus control. ADL⫽activities of daily living, AIMS⫽Arthritis Impact Measurement Scales, FU⫽follow-up, NHP⫽Nottingham
Health Profile, VAS⫽visual analog scale, WOMAC⫽Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index.
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Figure 14.
Continued.
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Figure 14.
Continued.

cal activity) at 12 weeks (Tab. 15), pain at 12 weeks and
9-month follow-up (results not shown), morning stiffness
at 12 weeks and 9-month follow-up (results not shown),
trunk ROM at 12 weeks and 9-month follow-up (results
not shown), exercise heart rate (Tab. 15), or exercise
endurance at 12 weeks (Tab. 15). Statistically significant
differences were found for AIMS–physical activity at 12
weeks (WMD⫽⫺1.20, 95% CI⫽⫺2.29 to ⫺0.11)
(Fig. 15a), 15.2-m (50-ft) walking time at 12 weeks
(WMD⫽⫺1.10 s, 95% CI⫽⫺2.12 to ⫺0.08 s) (Fig. 15e),
exercise heart rate at 12 weeks (WMD⫽13.00 bpm, 95%
CI⫽1.32 to 24.68 bpm) (Fig. 15f), exercise endurance at
12 weeks (WMD⫽2.80 min, 95% CI⫽0.23 to 5.37 min)
(Fig. 15h), and aerobic capacity (WMD⫽5.90 mL/kg
min⫺1 , 95% CI⫽3.30 to 8.50 mL/kg min⫺1) (results not
shown). AIMS–pain, morning stiffness, grip force, trunk
flexibility, and resting blood pressure offered no statistically significant differences (results not shown for last).
One RCT that compared water exercises with control
(n⫽30)81 yielded no statistically significant differences

944 . Ottawa Panel

and no clinical benefits for torque or ROM at 6 weeks
(Figs. 16a– b).
For yoga versus control (one RCT, n⫽30),66 clinically
important benefits were found for ROM and pain
during activity at 6 weeks (Figs. 17b– c) but not for
tenderness, swelling, hand functional status, or grip
force at 6 weeks (Figs. 17a, d, e, and f). Statistically
significant data were found for mean change in tenderness of right hand (WMD⫽1.80, 95% CI⫽0.99 to
2.61) and left hand (WMD⫽1.73, 95% CI⫽0.63 to
2.83), mean change in pain during activity (WMD⫽
–3.29, 95% CI⫽–5.30 to –1.28), and mean change in
ROM of right hand (WMD⫽10.02, 95% CI⫽6.50 to
13.54), all at 6 weeks (Figs. 17a– c). No statistical data
were found for mean change in hand pain at rest,
mean change in ROM of left hand, mean change in
circumference of the hands, mean change in hand
functional status, or mean change in grip force of
both hands (Figs. 17b–f).
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Figure 14.
Continued.

Manual Therapy Combined With Therapeutic Exercises
One RCT (n⫽83)30 was found on manual therapy
combined with exercises, and this RCT compared the
intervention with a control. Important clinical benefits were demonstrated for pain but not
functional status (Tab. 16). Statistically significant
data were found for all the outcomes: 6-minute walk
test at 4 weeks (WMD⫽81.90 m, 95% CI⫽22.85 to
140.95 m) and at 8 weeks (WMD⫽77.70 m, 95%
CI⫽18.59 to 136.81 m) (Fig. 18a) and pain at 4 weeks
(WMD⫽⫺416.00, 95% CI⫽⫺618.15 to ⫺213.85) and
at 8 weeks (WMD⫽⫺471.90, 95% CI⫽⫺732.81 to
⫺210.99) (Fig. 18b).
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Strength of Published Evidence Compared With Other
Guidelines
Good evidence (level I, RCT) shows that various kinds of
exercises and manual therapy are useful for patients with
OA, with different outcomes occurring depending on
the intervention: strengthening exercises relieve pain at
rest and during functional activities and improve knee
ROM, quadriceps femoris muscle peak torque, grip force,
level of energy, and functional status; general physical
activities, including fitness and aerobic exercises, relieve
pain during functional activities and improve stride length,
functional status, and aerobic capacity; and manual therapy
combined with TE relieves pain.

Ottawa Panel . 945

⫺13 (⫺24.68, ⫺1.32)
4%
6

Clinical Recommendations Compared With Other
Guidelines
The Ottawa Panel concluded that good evidence exists
supporting the inclusion of all of the following main
categories of interventions in the management of patients
with OA: strengthening exercises (grade A for pain at rest
and during functional activities, ROM, grip force, level of
energy, and functional status; grade C⫹ for quadriceps
femoris muscle peak torque, specific functional activities,
and timed functional activities); general physical activities,
including fitness and aerobic exercises (grade A for pain
during functional activities, stride length, functional status,
energy level, aerobic capacity, and medication use;
grade C⫹ for disability in ADL); and manual therapy
combined with exercises (grade A for pain). The recommendations related to strengthening exercises and general
physical activities generally concur with all other existing
guidelines.31–36
Practitioners’ Response to Ottawa Panel Guidelines
The 5 practitioners who reviewed our guidelines agreed
with the recommendations. Four practitioners found the
recommendations to be clear; 1 practitioner was uncertain which type of exercise was effective. The Ottawa
Panel explained that, depending on the specific outcome, interventions with grade A, B, or C⫹ are beneficial. Guideline summaries (see evidence-based clinical
practice guidelines in Appendix 4) were rewritten for
better comprehension. A decision aid was created to
clarify the application of the guidelines. This aid can be
found on the University of Ottawa Web site
(www.health.uottawa.ca/rehabguidelines).
Discussion
The Ottawa Panel EBCPGs (grouped together in Appendix 4) were rigorously developed15,16 using an extensive
systematic review of TE (Figs. 1–18). Numerous grade A
(n⫽13) and C⫹ (n⫽3) recommendations have been
developed for TE for patients with OA. Various outcomes useful for rehabilitation practitioners and
patients with OA were considered, such as pain, functional status, and quality of life. However, more evidence
is needed to determine the efficacy of TE in the management of patients with OA. Evidence on the effectiveness of the specific type of muscle contraction to be used
during resistance training, on water exercises, and on
hip strengthening is lacking, as is indicated by the grade

a

47
32
Exercise heart rate (bpm), end Tx: 12 wk
Exercise heart rate (bpm), end Tx: 12 wk
Jogging in water
Control
Minor et al48

AIMS⫽Arthritis Impact Measurement Scales, Tx⫽treatment, WMD⫽weighted mean difference, CI⫽confidence interval.

155
142

1.3
14.3
11.5
11.5
10.0
Jogging in water
Control
Minor et al48

47
32

10.7
11.0
32
Control

Exercise endurance (min), end Tx: 12 wk
Exercise endurance (min), end Tx: 12 wk

9.6
10.9
47
Minor et al48

Jogging in water

15.2-m (50-ft) walking time (s), end Tx:
12 wk
15.2-m (50-ft) walking time (s), end Tx:
12 wk

4.9
4.0
32
Control

145
138

⫺2.8 (⫺5.37, ⫺0.23)
12%

⫺1.1 (⫺2.12, ⫺0.08)
⫺1.0

9%

⫺1.2 (⫺2.29, ⫺0.11)
⫺46%
3.7
4.9
Minor et al48

AIMS–physical activity (0–10), end Tx:
12 wk
AIMS–physical activity (0-–10), end Tx:
12 wk
Jogging in water

Study

Outcome

47

⫺2.1

WMD (95% CI)
Relative Difference
in Change From
Baseline
Absolute
Benefit
End-of-Study
Mean
Baseline
Mean
No. of
Patients
Treatment
Group

Clinical Relevance: Jogging in Water Versus Controla

Table 15.

946 . Ottawa Panel

Three sources have considered the strength of evidence:
The Philadelphia Panel,36 American Pain Society,33 and
Ontario Program for Optimal Therapeutics.35 All 3 sources
reported good-quality evidence for TE, including strengthening exercises and general physical activities (Appendix
1). To our knowledge, the scientific literature offers no
guidelines on manual therapy for patients with OA.
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Figures 15a–i.
Jogging in water versus control. FU⫽follow-up, ROM⫽range of motion, AIMS⫽Arthritis Impact Measurement Scales.

C recommendations for these interventions. No harmful
side effects were reported.
Limitations
Even though the Ottawa Panel EBCPGs on OA were
developed using a rigorous methodology,15 similar
methodological weaknesses were identified compared
with the Ottawa Panel EBCPGs on RA.16 More precise
Physical Therapy . Volume 85 . Number 9 . September 2005

characteristics of the therapeutic application (eg, dosage, type of exercise used, intensity, frequency) need to
be reported by investigators to reproduce the exercise
programs (eg, quadriceps femoris and hamstring
muscle strengthening), especially when they were
proven effective.76,78

Ottawa Panel . 947

Figure 15.
Continued.

Figures 16a and b.
Water exercises versus control. ROM⫽range of motion.

948 . Ottawa Panel
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Figures 17a–f.
Yoga versus control. HAQ⫽Health Assessment Questionnaire, ROM⫽range of motion, VAS⫽visual analog scale.

The Ottawa Panel EBCPGs for the management of
patients with OA, however, were in concordance with
Appraisal of Guidelines Research and Evaluation
(AGREE) criteria155 and yielded results identical to
those of the previous Ottawa Panel EBCPGs developed
for RA16 (see University of Ottawa Web site [www.
health.uottawa.ca/rehabguidelines]). Furthermore, the
Ottawa Panel EBCPGs generally concur with previous
Physical Therapy . Volume 85 . Number 9 . September 2005

and relatively recent EBCPGs31–36 and systematic reviews
for OA19 –29,156 and fit entirely with the recommendations from the Work Group on physical activity.157,158
Therapeutic Exercises
The Ottawa Panel concluded that TE is beneficial for
patients with OA. Benefits are recognized for pain at rest
and during functional activities, knee ROM, quadriceps
Ottawa Panel . 949

⫺77.7 (⫺136.81, ⫺18.59)

FU⫽follow-up, WMD⫽weighted mean difference, CI⫽confidence interval, WOMAC⫽Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index, Tx⫽treatment.

6-min walk test, FU: 8 wk
6-min walk test, FU: 8 wk
Manual therapy and exercise
Subtherapeutic ultrasound
(placebo)
Deyle et al30

Progressive exercises75 are promising prospects for OA
patient management, but results were inconclusive
regarding the ideal intensity of the exercise program.18
Results for RA, however, were conclusive, with lowintensity exercises being recommended for patients with
RA.16
All 3 main categories of exercises and physical activity
are widely used and are effective for the management of
patients with OA. The efficacy of exercises is mainly
based on the results of short-term RCTs, RCTs that are
relatively good quality, considering that exercise is a
physical intervention and thus blinding is an issue.159
Exercises and physical activity are promising interventions for reducing pain and improving functional status,
aerobic capacity, and quality of life.47,48,67,79 They also
offer the potential to reduce body weight160 and to
prevent biomechanical problems161,162 and further joint
damage in patients with OA.163
Information on the long-term effect of the exercise program and specifications of the therapeutic application
(intensity and dosage) are lacking. Researchers believe that
the long-term efficacy of exercises for patients with OA
(with or without other interventions) is influenced by a
variety of factors, including physiological, biomechanical,
psychosocial, and environmental factors.161,163,164 Thus,
researchers157,158,162,165,166 have suggested multidimensional clinical management of patients with OA due to the
multivariate nature of the disease.
Patients with OA tend to adopt sedentary lifestyles.167
The main challenge is to find effective strategies to help
these patients adopt and sustain regular physical activity
habits so that they can benefit from the positive effects
and avoid the negative consequences and vicious cycle of
inactivity. Inactivity can lead to chronic comorbidity
problems (eg, obesity, cardiovascular conditions, diabetes) that affect joint health, functional status, and quality
of life in patients with OA.126,168,169 Change in lifestyle
among patients with OA is necessary to promote sustained physical activity.164,170 Fortunately, the level of
participation in regular aerobic physical activity can be
modified through behavioral interventions.171–173
The identification of predisposing, enabling, and reinforcing factors174 for increasing the level of participation
in regular physical activity and exercise is essential.
Addressing these factors collectively may increase the
likelihood of intrapersonal, interpersonal, and environ-

a

42
41

6-min walk test, end Tx: 4 wk
6-min walk test, end Tx: 4 wk
Manual therapy and exercise
Subtherapeutic ultrasound
(placebo)
Deyle et al30

431.0
402.9

12%
49.6
487.4
409.7

⫺81.9 (⫺141.04, ⫺22.76)
42
41

WOMAC–pain, end Tx: 8 wk
WOMAC–pain, end Tx: 8 wk
Manual therapy and exercise
Subtherapeutic ultrasound
(placebo)
Deyle et al30

431.0
402.9

13%
53.8
484.0
402.1

⫺471.9 (⫺732.74, ⫺211.06)
⫺40%
⫺425.1
42
41

WOMAC–pain, end Tx: 4 wk
WOMAC–pain, end Tx: 4 wk
Manual therapy and exercise
Subtherapeutic ultrasound
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Deyle et al30

1,046.7
1,093.5

462.4
934.3

⫺416 (⫺618.15, ⫺213.85)
⫺34%
⫺369.2
42
41

Outcome
Treatment Group
Study

1,046.7
1,093.5

505.2
921.2

WMD (95% CI)
Relative Difference
in Change From
Baseline
Absolute
Benefit
End-of-Study
Mean
No. of
Patients

Baseline
Mean
Clinical Relevance: Manual Therapy and Exercise Versus Controla

Table 16.

950 . Ottawa Panel

femoris muscle peak torque, grip force, stride length,
level of energy, functional status, and aerobic capacity.
Quality of life also was enhanced (statistical significance
only) after an 8-week LE strengthening exercise program65 and 18 months after a walking program.76
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Figures 18a and b.
Manual therapy and exercise versus control. FU⫽follow-up, WOMAC⫽Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index.

mental changes that are desirable for sustaining a new
behavior regarding TE and physical activity. Predisposing
intrapersonal and interpersonal factors include psychological factors (eg, attitude, perceived behavioral control,
self-efficacy, motivation, perceived health, expected benefits, depressive symptoms, fear of exercise and of experiencing pain, perceived stress and effort), biological
factors (eg, comorbidities, body mass index, smoking
status, functional capacity), and demographic factors
(eg, age, sex, education). These characteristics may
interact with the format of the program and ultimately
will determine the success of the physical activity intervention. Enabling factors are factors that affect behavior
directly or indirectly through an environmental indicator163,175 and include the structure of the intervention
program, the necessary physical activity skills and equipment, the format of the program (community-based
versus clinical setting), the type and frequency of expert
supervision and guidance provided, accessibility, time,
weather, and the costs incurred by the participant.
Reinforcing factors appear subsequent to the change in
behavior and provide continuing reward or incentive for
the new behavior to be maintained by the individual.
Primary reinforcing factors include social support,
health practitioner influence, peer influence, feedback
from significant others, vicarious reinforcement, incentives, mastery, self-monitoring activity, goal attainment,
and enjoyment of the activity. Reinforcing factors will
ultimately determine whether the patient continues with
the physical activity program and thus will have an
impact on the long-term quality of life.
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Future studies examining the benefits of TE programs in
the management of patients with OA will need to
identify an effective physical activity program, enhance a
sustained physical activity program integrating behavioral interventions, be patient specific, develop a patient
education program, and facilitate regular physical activity in the community.163 The Work Group recommends
increasing the awareness of EBCPGs on exercise and
physical activity programs among patients with arthritis,
practitioners, health care administrators, educators, and
policy makers.157
Manual Therapy
One study55 with an acceptable research design was
identified. Yet, although the combination of manual
therapy and exercise reduces pain in patients with OA,
the specific effect of manual therapy could not be
determined in that study. Indeed, the reduction of pain
after exercise is observed in patients with arthritis in
general.176 –178 In the study by Deyle et al,30 exercise may
have contributed to the reduction of pain, but the
magnitude was not measured. A recent head-to-head
RCT110 that compared the relative efficacy of manual
therapy compared with exercise therapy alone for hip
OA showed that manual therapy was significantly more
effective than TE for patient global assessment, pain,
stiffness, functional status, and ROM after 5 weeks (9
consecutive treatment sessions). Considering these
recent scientific results, further research is needed on
the individual effects of manual therapy for patients with
OA.

Ottawa Panel . 951

Implications for Practice
The Ottawa Panel has found evidence to recommend
and support the use of TE (on their own or combined
with manual therapy), especially strengthening exercises
and general physical activity, for patients with OA,
particularly for the management of pain and improvement of functional status. These recommendations are
limited by methodological considerations, such as the
relatively good quality, but generally poorly reported
description, of TE programs and the selection of outcomes of the included primary trials.

15 Philadelphia Panel Evidence-Based Clinical Practice Guidelines on
Selected Rehabilitation Interventions: Overview and Methodology.
Phys Ther. 2001;81:1629 –1640.
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Appendix 1.

Previous Evidence-Based Clinical Practice Guidelines for Therapeutic Exercises for Osteoarthritisa

Author/Year
Philadelphia Panel,36 2001

Quality of Published
Evidence

ACR,31 2000

Good scientific evidence (level 1)
for therapeutic exercises
N/R

AGS,32 2001

N/R

APS,33 2002

Good-quality evidence

OPOT,35 2000

Good-quality evidence

BMJ,34 2003

N/R

Clinical Recommendations
Good evidence (grade A) to include strengthening and stretching
exercises alone for knee OA
Exercise programs are recommended to maintain or improve joint ROM
and periarticular muscle force
Exercise programs should be individualized. They are recommended for
controlling pain, increasing flexibility, and improving muscle force
and endurance
Exercise—ROM, stretching, stengthening (isometric, dynamic), aerobic
exercise, and physical activity—is recommended for pain relief
Exercise programs (stretching and quadriceps femoris muscle
strengthening; aerobic exercise, including walking and swimming;
and resistance exercises) are recommended to reduce pain and to
improve function in patients with OA of the knee
Likely to be beneficial for pain relief and to improve function

a

Interventions with no data are not exhibited. ACR⫽American College of Rheumatology Subcommittee on Osteoarthritis Guidelines, AGS⫽American Geriatrics
Society Panel on Exercise and Osteoarthritis, APS⫽American Pain Society, OPOT⫽Ontario Program for Optimal Therapeutics, BMJ⫽BMJ Books, N/R⫽not
reported, OA⫽osteoarthritis, ROM⫽range of motion.
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Inclusion criteria: patients
who met the ACR
clinical and
radiographic criteria
for primary OA of the
knee; were ⱖ59 y of
age and living
independently, without
physical or medical
problems for which an
exercise program
would be
contraindicated; were
not currently enrolled
in a regular exercise
program; had not
received intra-articular
or systematic steroids
within the past 2 y;
and did not routinely
use NSAIDs

Inclusion criteria: patients
who were aged 55–
70 y, had medial
knee OA (grades I–III)
based on weightbearing radiographs,
were scheduled for
surgery, had unilateral
symptoms, and had no
symptoms in hip or
ankle

RCT
Total: 30
Gr1: 15
Gr2: 15

RCT
Total: 68
Gr1: 34
Gr2: 34

Bautch et
al,63 1997

Börjesson et
al,64 1996

Population Details

Sample
Size

Author/
Year

Details of Included Trialsa

Appendix 2.

7.5 y

N/A

Symptom
Duration

55–70

69

Age (y)

Gr1: Exercises. Warm
up 10 min on
stationary bicycle.
Then knee extension
from 90° to maximal
extension, sitting, with
1–3 kg around ankle;
knee flexion from 90°
to maximal flexion,
standing on heel and
toes; knee flexion,
standing, with hip
straight; hamstring
muscle force; hip
abduction; hip
extension; passive
knee extension. Two
sets of 10 repetitions,
10-s isometric hold.
Stretches performed 5
times. Total of 3 times
a week, 40 min each
time, for 5 wk.

Gr1: Patients
participated in 1 h/
wk educational
program consisting of
content related to
health, exercise, and
arthritis.

Intervention

Gr2: control

Gr2: Same as Gr1
plus exercises.
ROM exercises
of trunk and of
upper and
lower
extremities.
Then
individualized
low-intensity
walking on
treadmill,
beginning at
3.22 km/h and
grade 0,
increasing by
1% each
minute.
Distances were
increased
weekly.
Joint protection:
good walking
shoes, wood
floor in exercise
facility, cane on
the contralateral
side, and chair
exercise aimed
at strengthening
the quadriceps
femoris muscle
group

Comparison
Group

Pain during walking
(11-grade
category scale)
Muscle force (peak
torque [N䡠m]) of
knee flexors and
extensors
Ability to step up
and down (3grade scale:
improved,
unchanged, or
worse)

Pain (VAS, 0–10)
AIMS (0⫽good
health status)

Outcomes

N/A

N/A

Concurrent
Therapy

3 times a
week for
5 wk

3 times a
week for
12 wk

Frequency
and
Duration

N/A

N/A

Follow-up
Duration

(Continued)

1, 0, 1

1, 0, 0

Quality
(R, B, W)
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Sample
Size

RCT
Total: 83
Gr1: 42
Gr2: 41

CCT
Total: 81
Gr1: 27
Gr2: 28
Gr3: 26

Author/
Year

Deyle et al,30
2000

Evcik and
Sonel,47
2002

Inclusion criteria: patients
with knee OA
Exclusion criteria:
patients who had
taken a quadriceps
femoris muscle
exercise program
during the last 6 mo
or who had effusion
on knees, previous
knee replacement,
severe cardiovascular
diseases, or grade 4
OA according to
Kellgren and
Lawrence criteria

Inclusion criteria: patients
who (1) had knee
pain, were aged ⱕ38
y, and had bony
enlargement; (2) had
knee pain, were aged
ⱖ39 y, and had
morning stiffness for
more than 30 min and
bony enlargement; (3)
had knee pain,
crepitus on active
motion, morning
stiffness for more than
30 min, and bony
enlargement; or (4)
had knee pain,
crepitus on active
motion, and morning
stiffness for more than
30 min and were
aged ⱖ38 y

Population Details

Details of Included Trialsa (continued)

Appendix 2.

N/A

N/A

Symptom
Duration

Gr1:
X⫽56.3,
SD⫽6.1
Gr2: ⫽56.9,
SD⫽6.5
Gr3:
X⫽55.8,
SD⫽6.9

Gr1:
X⫽59.6,
SD⫽10.1
Gr2:
X⫽62.4,
SD⫽9.7

Age (y)

Gr1: home exercise
program: isometric
straight leg lifts,
isometric quadriceps
femoris muscle
contraction and
isotonic quadriceps
femoris muscle
contraction exercises
progressed by adding
weight from 0.5 to 5
kg, 10 repetitions
Gr2: regular walking
program

Gr1: Manual therapy
and knee exercises.
Passive physiologic
and accessory joint
movements, muscle
stretching, and softtissue mobilization,
applied primarily to
the knee. Closely
supervised
standardized knee
exercise program:
AROM for the knee,
strengthening
exercises for the hip
and knee, muscle
stretching for the
lower limbs,
stationary bicycle,
and home program.

Intervention

Gr3: control
(physical
therapist told
patients to
continue their
normal daily
activities)

Gr2: control.
Subtherapeutic
ultrasound for
10 min at 0.1
W/cm2 and
10% pulsed
mode

Comparison
Group

WOMAC–pain (0–
10)
VAS (0–10)
WOMAC–physical
function (0–68)
NHP–pain
NHP–energy
NHP–physical
mobility
NHP–sleep

WOMAC (mm)
Mean distance (m)
walked in 6 min

Outcomes

None

N/A

Concurrent
Therapy

Gr1: 2
times a
day for 3
mo
Gr2: 10
min, 3
times a
week for
3 mo;
gradually
increased
walking
time up
to 30 min

30 min 2
times a
week for
4 wk

Frequency
and
Duration

6 mo

End of Tx 4
wk
Follow-up at
1y

Follow-up
Duration

(Continued)

0, 0, 1

2, 1, 1

Quality
(R, B, W)
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RCT
Total: 30
Gr1: 19
Gr2: 11

Garfinkel et
al,66 1994

RCT
Total: 23
Gr1: 9
Gr2: 8
Gr3: 6

RCT
First part:
Total:
126
Gr1: 43
Gr2: 40
Gr3: 43
Second
part:
Total:
121
Gr1: 62
Gr2: 59

Fransen et
al,65 2001

Gur et al,67
2002

Sample
Size

Author/
Year

Inclusion criteria: patients
who had bilateral
complaints of knee
OA, who had grade II
or III OA as judged by
criteria of Kellgren
and Lawrence based
on weight-bearing
radiographs, and who
did not have any
health problems that
might pose a risk
during the maximal
test and training

Inclusion criteria: patients
who had OA of the
distal or proximal
interphalangeal joints
of the fingers and who
had pain, aching, or
stiffness in the hands;
specific criteria for
inclusion were those of
Altman et alb

Inclusion criteria: patients
who were aged ⱖ50
y, had experienced
knee pain most days
of the past months,
and had evidence of
radiographic disease
Exclusion criteria:
patients who had
intra-articular cortisone
injections within the
past 2 mo, lower-limb
joint arthroplasty,
unstable cardiac
comorbidity
precluding exercise at
50%–60% of maximal
HR, or other
comorbidity after gait

Population Details

Details of Included Trialsa (continued)

Appendix 2.

N/A

N/A

N/A

Symptom
Duration

Gr1: X⫽56,
SD⫽12
Gr2: X⫽55,
SD⫽12
Gr3: X⫽57,
SD⫽9

52–79

First part:
Gr1:
X⫽68.5,
SD⫽8.7
Gr2:
X⫽65.3,
SD⫽7.1
Gr3:
X⫽66.1,
SD⫽10.3
Second part:
Gr1:
X⫽66.7,
SD⫽10.1
Gr2:
X⫽66.8,
SD⫽7.5

Age (y)

Gr1: concentric; 12
concentric extension
and concentric flexion
movements,
continuous mode,
were used, and the
patients trained
reciprocally for the
knee extensors and
flexors
Gr2: concentric-eccentric;
6 concentric extension
and eccentric
extension movements,
then 6 concentric
flexion and eccentric
flexion movements

Gr1: supervised yoga
and relaxation
techniques and
patient education;
eight 60-min sessions,
1 time a week;
stretching and
strengthening
exercises
emphasizing
extension and
alignment; group
discussion, supportive
encouragement, and
general questions and
answers

Gr1: individual exercise
Tx; choice, frequency,
and duration at the
discretion of the
physical therapist
Gr2: group format
program; patients
were under the
supervision of a
physical therapist for
1 h, and the group
program was
supplemented with a
home exercise
program

Intervention

Gr3: control;
patients
maintained their
normal physical
activities and
received no
training but
were tested
twice
throughout the
8-wk
experimental
period

Gr2: control; no Tx

Gr3: control;
patients were
on the waiting
list (were
offered Tx for
the second part
of the study and
put in either the
individual or
group exercise
program)

Comparison
Group

Pain at night
Pain after inactivity
Pain sitting
Pain rising from a
chair
Pain standing
Pain climbing stairs
Pain descending
stairs
Pain total score (10point scale,
0⫽no pain)
15-m walk (s)
Time rising from a
chair (s)
Time climbing stairs
(s)
Time descending
stairs (s)
Total score functional
tests (s)

Hand pain (VAS)
Tenderness of the
fingers
(dolorimeter)
ROM
Hand grip force
Circumference of the
finger joints
Hand function
(Stanford Hand
Assessment
Questionnaire)

WOMAC–pain (0–
100)
WOMAC–function
(0–100, 100⫽no
pain)
Knee extensor and
flexor force (N)
Gait analysis: fast
speed (cm/s), fast
cadence (steps/
min), and fast
stride length (cm)
SF-36–physical
mean⫽50, SF-36–
mental mean⫽50

Outcomes

For Gr1 and Gr2,
a spectrum of
angular
velocities
varying from
30°/s to
180°/s at 30°
intervals (30°,
60°, 90°, etc)
bilaterally was
used; a 2-min
rest was given
between knee
extensor and
flexor
movements in
Gr2, and a
5-min rest was
given between
the legs in both
training groups

N/A

N/A

Concurrent
Therapy

3 days a
week for
8 wk

1 time a
week for
10 wk

8 wk
Gr1: at the
physical
therapist’s
discretion
Gr2: 2
times a
week

Frequency
and
Duration

N/A

N/A

N/A

Follow-up
Duration

(Continued)

1, 0, 0

1, 0, 0

1, 0, 1

Quality
(R, B, W)
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Sample
Size

CCT
Total: 60
Gr1: 44
Gr2: 16

RCT
Total: 92
Gr1: 47
Gr2: 45

Author/
Year

Hurley and
Scott,68
1998

Kovar et al,69
1992

Inclusion criteria: patients
who were aged ⱖ40
y; who had a
documented diagnosis
of chronic, stable,
primary OA of one or
both knee joints in
association with at least
4-mo history of
symptomatic knee pain
occurring during
weight-bearing
activities (patients who
had multiple joint
involvement, who had
undergone major joint
surgery, or who had a
lower joint prosthesis
also were eligible);
who had radiographic
evidence of primary
OA of one or both
knee joints, as
demonstrated by joint
space narrowing,
marginal spur
formation, or
subchondral cyst
formation; who used
any of the various
common, over-thecounter NSAIDs ⱖ2
days a week; and who
were not participating
in a regular program of
physical activity at the
time of enrollment

Inclusion criteria: patients
had to fulfill the ACR
criteria for knee OA;
the predominant
complaint of all
patients was knee
pain; patients who
reported coexistent
mild symptomatic OA
in other joints were
not excluded from the
trial unless the pain
from these other joints
interfered with the
performance of the
assessment procedures

Population Details

Details of Included Trialsa (continued)

Appendix 2.

Gr1: X⫽12 y,
SD⫽12 y
Gr2: X⫽11 y,
SD⫽11 y

Gr1: X⫽51 mo,
SD⫽
27.75 mo
Gr2: X⫽54 mo,
SD⫽
42.75 mo

Symptom
Duration

Gr1:
X⫽70.38,
SD⫽9.11
Gr2:
X⫽68.48,
SD⫽11.32

Gr1: X⫽62,
SD⫽12.0
Gr2: X⫽61,
SD⫽11.75

Age (y)

Gr1: Exercise. Twentyfour 90-min sessions
of walking and
education designed
and led by a physical
therapist. Light
stretching and
strengthening
exercises; guest
speakers on the
medical aspects of
OA and exercise;
group discussion
about barriers and
benefits of walking;
instruction in proper
walking techniques
and the maintenance
of a walking
program; supportive
encouragement; and
up to 30 min of
walking.

Gr1: exercise program
for 5 wk, 2 times a
week for 30 min; 24
isometric quadriceps
femoris muscle
voluntary contractions
(4 ⫻ 6 repetitions,
held 4 s, 2-min rest
between sets), 2-min
stationary bicycle,
1-min isotonic knee
extension (concentric
quadriceps femoris
muscle contractions)
and flexion (eccentric
quadriceps femoris
muscle contractions)
to 90° of flexion
using therapeutic
resistance bands, 3
functional exercises
(sit-stand, step-ups,
step-downs), and 3
balance/coordination
exercises (unilateral
stance, balance
boards) that were
each performed for
1 min

Intervention

Gr2: control; each
week, the
patients were
contacted by
the study
coordinator via
telephone to
discuss the
nature of their
ADL

Gr2: control;
rehabilitation
was delayed

Comparison
Group

6-min test of walking
distance (m)
AIMS subscales:
physical activity
(0–10,
10⫽greater
disability), arthritis
impact (0–10,
10⫽poorer health
status)
Arthritis pain (0–10,
10⫽greater pain),
medication use
(0–6, 6⫽less
frequent
medication use)

Isometric quadriceps
femoris muscle
force (muscle
voluntary
contraction)
Quadriceps femoris
muscle voluntary
activation (%)
Knee joint position
sense (°)
Aggregate functional
performance
time (s)
Lequesne Index
(0–24)

Outcomes

N/A

N/A

Concurrent
Therapy

3 times a
week for
8 wk

2 times a
week for
5 wk

Frequency
and
Duration

N/A

6 mo

Follow-up
Duration

(Continued)

2, 0, 1

0, 0, 1

Quality
(R, B, W)
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Inclusion criteria: patients
with primary diagnosis
of OA of the knee

Inclusion criteria: patients
who (1) were aged
ⱖ60 y, (2) had pain
on most days of the
month in one or both
knees, (3) showed
radiographic evidence
of knee OA in the
tibiofemoral
compartments of the
painful knee, and (4)
had difficulty with at
least one of the
following activities due
to knee pain—walking
0.4 km, climbing
stairs, getting in and
out of a car, rising
from a chair, lifting
and carrying
groceries, getting out
of bed, getting out of
a bathtub, shopping,
cleaning, or self-care

RCT
Total: 32
Gr1: 8
Gr2: 5
Gr3: 10
Gr4: 9

RCT
Total:
103
Gr1: 33
Gr2: 34
Gr3: 36

Kreindler et
al,70 1989

Messier et
al,45 1997

Population Details

Sample
Size

Author/
Year

Details of Included Trialsa (continued)

Appendix 2.

N/A

N/A

Symptom
Duration

Gr1:
X⫽70.3,
SD⫽1.3
Gr2:
X⫽67.2,
SD⫽0.9
Gr3:
X⫽69.2,
SD⫽1.0

X⫽67.42,
SD⫽8.38

Age (y)

Gr1: aerobic training;
5-min warm-up, 40min walking phase at
an intensity equal to
50%–85% of the
subject’s HR reserve,
and 5-min cool-down
Gr2: strengthening
training; warm-up, 9
upper- and lowerbody exercises using
dumbbells and cuff
weights (leg
extension, leg curl,
step-up, heel-raise,
chest fly, upright row,
military press, bicep
curls, and pelvic tilt),
and cool-down
phase; 2 sets of 10–
12 repetitions were
performed for each
exercise

Gr2: progressive
exercise program
consisting of
quadriceps femoris
and hamstring muscle
strengthening
exercises; exercises
were begun in
session 2, monitored
3 times a week, and
progressed at weekly
intervals for 6
consecutive wk
Gr3: same as Gr1,
combined with
progressive Kinetron
program; patients
exercised at speeds
that registered
readings of 100–150
psi; as patients
progressed above the
100- to 150-psi level,
they progressed to
the next higher speed

Intervention

Gr3: control;
regularly
scheduled
contacts similar
to those of the 2
intervention
groups; patients
were divided
into groups of
12–15 to
participate in
monthly on-site
health
education
sessions during
months 1–3;
during the
transition phase
(4–6 mo),
biweekly
telephone
contact was
made; the
maintenance
phase (7–18
mo) consisted of
monthly
telephone calls

Gr4: 10
quadriceps
femoris muscle
setting exercises
for warm-up
before
exercising on
the Cybex; the
exercise
positions on the
Cybex matched
the evaluation
positions; 2-min
rest periods
were granted
between test
speeds
Gr1: control group
was evaluated
and told to
continue normal
activities and
return for
reevaluation in
6 wk

Comparison
Group

Walking speed
(cm/s), cadence
(steps/min), stride
length (cm),
stance time (s), %
swing

Quadriceps femoris
muscle force
relative to body
weight at 60°,
80°, and 120°/s
measured with the
Cybex 3 times a
week for 6 wk

Outcomes

For Gr1 and Gr2,
18-mo period;
3-mo facilitybased program
followed by
15-mo homebased
program: (1)
3-mo transitory
phase of
contacts once
every 2 wk (4
home visits and
6 telephone
calls) and (2)
12-mo
maintenance
phase of
telephone
contacts once
every 3 wk
during the first
3 mo and
monthly contact
during mo 9–
18

N/A

Concurrent
Therapy

3 times a
week for
18 mo

3 times a
week for
6 wk

Frequency
and
Duration

N/A

6 wk

Follow-up
Duration

(Continued)

2, 0, 0

2, 0, 0

Quality
(R, B, W)
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Inclusion criteria: patients
with current symptoms
of chronic pain and
stiffness in involved
weight-bearing joints;
objective evidence of
joint pain and
crepitation with
PROM; and
documented
roentgenographic
signs of hypertrophic
changes, subchondral
sclerosis, or
nonuniform joint space
narrowing in involved
joints

Inclusion criteria: patients
with ⱖ1 mo of pain in
or around the knee on
most days and any
pain in the past year

RCT
Total:
115
Gr1: 36
Gr2: 47
Gr3: 32

RCT
Total:
191
Gr1:
113
Gr2: 78

Minor et al,48
1989

O’Reilly et
al,71 1999

Population Details

Sample
Size

Author/
Year

Details of Included Trialsa (continued)

Appendix 2.

N/A

N/A

Symptom
Duration

Gr1:
X⫽61.94,
SD⫽10.01
Gr2:
X⫽62.15,
SD⫽9.73

N/M

Age (y)

Gr1: Exercise program
consisting of the
following: (1)
isometric quadriceps
femoris muscle
contraction in full
extension, held for 5
s; (2) isotonic
quadriceps femoris
muscle contraction in
mid flexion; (3)
isotonic quadriceps
femoris muscle
contraction in full
flexion; (4) isotonic
quadriceps femoris
muscle contraction in
full extension; and (5)
dynamic stepping
exercise. Exercises
increased to a
maximum of 20
repetitions and were
performed at home
on a daily basis.
Subjects were visited
at weeks 2 and 6
and at month 3.

Gr1: walking on a level
course, progressing
from 10 to 30 min at
exercise HR
Gr2: jogging in shallow
and deep water and
modified calisthenics
performed in chesthigh water

Intervention

Gr2: control; no Tx

Gr3: control;
gentle AROM
and isometric
strengthening
and relaxation
exercises, with
no aerobic
stimulus period

Comparison
Group

WOMAC–pain (0–
20, higher
score⫽more pain)
WOMAC–function
(0–68, higher
score⫽more
disability)
Isometric quadriceps
femoris muscle
force
Self-reported health
status (SF-36, 0–
100, higher
score⫽better
health)

Change in AIMS–
pain (0–10)
Change in AIMS–
physical (0–10)
Chane in morning
stiffness (h)
Change in grip force
(mm Hg)
Change in trunk
flexibility (cm)
Change in 15.2-m
(50-ft) walking
time (s)
Change in aerobic
capacity (mL/kg
min⫺1)
Change in exercise
endurance (min)
Change in resting
blood pressure:
systolic and
diastolic (mm Hg)
Change in exercise
HR (bpm)

Outcomes

N/A

Gr1 and Gr2:
patients with
exercise HR that
varied 60%–
80% of
maximal HR
were assigned
individually to
participate in
aerobic
exercises (pool
and walk
groups); classes
included a
warm-up,
general
flexibility and
isometric
strengthening of
postural
muscles, an
aerobic stimulus
period
progressing to
30 min of
continuous
activity, and a
cool-down of
10 min of
AROM and
stretching

Concurrent
Therapy

1 time a
day for 6
mo

12 wk

Frequency
and
Duration

N/A

3, 9 mo

Follow-up
Duration

(Continued)

2, 0, 1

1, 0, 1

Quality
(R, B, W)
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Inclusion criteria: patients
who (1) were aged
ⱖ50 y; (2) had no
contraindications to
exercise; (3) were not
absent from city for
more than 2 wk; (4)
had an independent,
noninstitutional
lifestyle; (5) had no
intra-articular steroid
or viscoelastic device
injections within the
previous 2 mo; (6)
had stable regimen
using analgesics or
NSAIDs for at least 2
wk before the
beginning of the
study; (7) had
diagnosis of minimal
to moderate idiopathic
OA of 1 or both knee
joints; (8) had ⬎15°
fixed-flexion deformity;
(9) had ⬎10° of genu
varum or valgum; and
(10) had no joint
blocking

Inclusion criteria: patients
who (1) were aged
ⱖ60 y; (2) had pain
in the knee(s) on most
days of the month; (3)
had difficulty with at
least one of the
following because of
knee pain—walking
0.4 km; climbing
stairs; getting in and
out of a car, bath, or
bed; rising from a
chair; or performing
shopping, cleaning, or
self-care activities; and
(4) showed
radiographic evidence
of knee OA

RCT
Total:
124
Gr1: 59
Gr2: 65

RCT
Total:
250
Gr1: 82
Gr2: 88
Gr3: 80

Péloquin et
al,72 1999

Penninx et
al,73 2001

Population Details

Sample
Size

Author/
Year

Details of Included Trialsa (continued)
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N/A

Gr1: X⫽7.92
y, SD⫽7.90
y
Gr2: X⫽6.38
y, SD⫽6.05
y

Symptom
Duration

Gr1:
X⫽68.8,
SD⫽5.2
Gr2:
X⫽69.9,
SD⫽5.8
Gr3:
X⫽68.5,
SD⫽5.4

Gr1:
X⫽65.64,
SD⫽7.41
Gr2:
X⫽66.43,
SD⫽6.39

Age (y)

Gr1: Strengthening
training. Ten-min
warm-up and cooldown phase and 40min phase consisting
of 2 sets of 12
repetitions of 9
exercises: leg
extension, leg curl,
step-up, heel-raise,
chest fly, upright row,
military press, bicep
curls, and pelvic tilt.
Home program.
Gr2: Aerobic training.
Ten-min warm-up and
cool-down and 40min period of walking
at an intensity of
50%–70% of HR
reserve. During
months 4–6, exercise
leader visited 4 times
and called 6 times to
offer assistance with
home program.

Gr1: 3 times a week,
1-h exercise session;
5-min warm-up, brisk
walk, muscle
strengthening with
Thera-Band,c
resistance program
(isometric contractions
at 3 different angles),
5-min cool-down

Intervention

Gr3: Control.
During the first
3 mo, monthly
group sessions
on education
related to
arthritis
management,
including time
for discussions
and social
gatherings.
Later,
participants
were called
bimonthly
(months 4–6) or
monthly (months
7–18) to
maintain health
updates and
provide support.

Gr2: control; 1-h
education/
information
sessions 2 times
a week

Comparison
Group

Incidence of
disability in ADL
Disability in
transferring from a
bed to a chair
Disability in bathing
Disability in toileting
Disability in dressing
Disability in eating

AIMS2 (0–10,
0⫽good health
status)
Aerobic capacity (m)
Hamstring muscle
and low back
flexibility (in)
Quadriceps femoris
muscle isometric
force (N䡠m)
Hamstring muscle
isometric force
(N䡠m)
Quadriceps femoris
and hamstring
muscle isokinetic
force (N䡠m)

Outcomes

N/A

N/A

Concurrent
Therapy

3 times a
week,
3-m
supervised
facilitybased
program
and 15-m
homebased
program

3 times a
week for
3 mo

Frequency
and
Duration

N/A

N/A

Follow-up
Duration

(Continued)

1, 0, 1

2, 0, 1

Quality
(R, B, W)
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Sample
Size

RCT
Total: 91
Gr1: 47
Gr2: 44

RCT
Total:
179
Gr1: 91
Gr2: 88

Author/
Year

Peterson et
al,74 1993

Petrella,75
2000

Inclusion criteria: patients
who were aged ⬎65
y, had pain in one
knee on most days,
had radiographic
evidence of OA in the
tibiofemoral
compartment, and had
difficulties in
performing ADL

Inclusion criteria: patients
who (1) had at least a
4-mo history of
symptomatic knee pain
during weight-bearing
activities; (2) had
radiographic evidence
of OA of the knee
joint(s), as
demonstrated by joint
space narrowing,
marginal spur formation,
or subchondral cyst
formation; and (3) used
NSAIDs 2 or more days
a week
Exclusion criteria: patients
who were enrolled in a
regular program of
physical exercise at the
time of the pretrial
interview

Population Details

Details of Included Trialsa (continued)
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N/A

N/A

Symptom
Duration

Gr1:
X⫽72.9,
SD⫽4.5
Gr2:
X⫽74.6,
SD⫽5.2

69.4

Age (y)

Gr1: Progressive
exercise program
consisting of the
following exercises:
(1) knee unloading
(joint capsule stretch)
with an ankle weight
of 1–2 kg; (2) ROM
(knee extension) with
foot elevated, patients
push the knee toward
the floor; (3) open
kinetic chain
resistance exercises
(SLR with “T” motion)
3 times; and (4)
closed kinetic chain
resistance exercises
(eccentric wall slide
to knee flexion of
30°, and patients
push off on a towel
wrapped under the
foot, with the knee
bent at 30°). All
exercises with
progression.

Gr1: 8 wk, hospitalbased educational
and walking program.
The sessions included
warm-up,
strengthening, and
cool-down exercises.
The course began with
easily mastered
frequency and intensity
of walking. At first,
subjects walked 3
times a week for 5 min
and always so that
knee pain was not
exacerbated. Each
walking session was
increased by 2.5 min
a week, if tolerated,
until the subject
walked 4 times a
week for 30 min each
session.

Intervention

Gr2: knee
unloading (joint
capsule stretch),
ROM (knee
extension),
without
progression

Gr2: control;
patients were
telephoned
each week for a
report on health
and exercise
activities

Comparison
Group

Mean difference in
pain at rest, VAS
(0–10, 0⫽no pain)
Mean difference in
pain following selfpaced step test,
VAS (0–10, 0⫽no
pain)
Mean difference in
pain following selfpaced walk test,
VAS (0–10, 0⫽no
pain)
Mean difference in
WOMAC–pain
(0–10, 0⫽no pain)
Mean difference in
WOMAC–stiffness
(0–10, 0⫽no
stiffness)
Mean difference in
WOMAC–physical
activity (0–10,
0⫽no lack of
function)
ROM in knee flexion
(°)
Mean difference in
self-paced step test
(s)
Mean difference in
self-paced step test
(metabolic
equivalent units)
Mean difference in
self-paced walk test
(s)
Mean difference in
self-paced walk test
(metabolic
equivalent units)
Mean difference in
physical activity
scale for elderly
people

Fast and free: 6-min
walk (m)
Free speed (m/min)
Free cadence (steps/
min)
Free stride (m)
Fast speed (m/min)
Fast cadence (steps/
min)
Fast stride (m)
AIMS–physical
activity
AIMS–pain
AIMS–medication
use

Outcomes

Oxaprozin 1,200
mg orally daily

N/A

Concurrent
Therapy
8 wk

Follow-up
Duration

Gr1: Weeks
N/A
1–2: 3
sessions/
wk, 2
reps/session
Weeks 3–4:
3
sessions/
wk; 3
reps/session
Weeks 5–6:
3
sessions/
wk; 3
reps/session
Weeks 7–8:
5
sessions/
wk; 5
reps/session
Gr2: 3 times
a week
for 8 wk

8 wk

Frequency
and
Duration

(Continued)

2, 1, 1

1, 0, 1

Quality
(R, B, W)
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Inclusion criteria: patients
who (1) were aged
ⱖ60 y, (2) had pain
on most days of the
month in one or both
knees, (3) had
difficulty with at least
one ADL (eg, getting
in and out of a car),
and (4) showed
radiographic evidence
of knee OA

Inclusion criteria: patients
with unilateral primary
TKA for OA

RCT
Total:
357

CCT
Total: 20
Gr1: 10
Gr2: 10

Rejeski et
al,76 1998

Rodgers et
al,77 1998

Population Details

Sample
Size

Author/
Year

Details of Included Trialsa (continued)
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N/A

N/A

Symptom
Duration

Gr1: X⫽70,
SD⫽3.75
Gr2: X⫽65,
SD⫽8.25

X⫽68.65,
SD⫽5.50

Age (y)

Gr1: 6 wk preoperative
PT, 3 times a week;
program
individualized
according to baseline
physical capacity.
Stretching and warmup, heel-slides,
isometric quadriceps
femoris muscle sets
(quad sets), SLR,
short-arc quad sets,
standing squats, stepups, and stationary
bicycle.

Gr1: Aerobic Tx group.
Participants walked at
an intensity of 50%–
75% of HR reserve.
Gr2: Resistance training
group. Participants
performed 9 different
upper- and lowerbody exercises: leg
extensions, leg curls,
step-ups, heel-raises,
chest flies, upright
rows, military
presses, bicep curls,
and pelvic tilts.
Participants
completed 2 sets of
each exercise at a
frequency of 10–12
repetitions.

Intervention

Gr2: concurrent
therapy only

Gr3: Control.
Participants
were
consolidated in
groups of 10–
15. During
months 1–3,
they received a
monthly
education
session that
lasted 1.5 h.
Patients in this
condition were
contacted by
telephone once
every 2 wk for
months 4–6 and
then monthly for
the remainder
of the study.

Comparison
Group

ROM (°)
Hospital for Special
Surgery Knee
Rating Scale score

Stair-climbing time (s)
Climbing self-efficacy
score
(0⫽completely
uncertain,
10⫽completely
certain)
General health status
(0–100, 0⫽I am
as healthy as
anybody I know)

Outcomes

Same knee
implant; same
postoperative
therapy,
including ankle
pumps, quad
sets, SLR, shortarc quad sets,
heel-slides,
hamstring
musclestretching,
hamstring
muscle sets, hip
abduction, and
hip adduction.
Patients started
gait training on
the first
postoperative
day. They were
discharged
depending on
their progress
and were
instructed to
begin a home
PT program.

Gr1 and Gr2: 3mo facilitybased exercise
followed by
15-mo homebased phase. 3
times a week,
10-min warmup, 40-min
stimulus phase,
and 10-min
cool-down.
Home-based
phase: (1) 4
home visits and
6 telephone
contacts during
the first 3 mo
and (2)
telephone calls
every 3 wk for
the second 3
mo, then one
telephone call
each month for
the remainder
of the study.

Concurrent
Therapy

3 times a
week for
6 wk

3 times a
week for
the first 3
mo; 15mo homebased
program

Frequency
and
Duration

6 wk, 3 mo

N/A

Follow-up
Duration

(Continued)

0, 0, 1

1, 0, 0

Quality
(R, B, W)
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Inclusion criteria: patients
who met the ACR
criteria for OA in the
knee that they
reported as the most
affected knee, with the
radiograph of this
knee rated at least 3
on the Kellgren scale,
and who were
capable of getting
down on the floor and
up again, of
independent walking
and transport, and of
taking one flight of
stairs unassisted to
reach the training
facilities

Inclusion criteria: patients
who had not
participated in a
strength-training
program within the
past 6 mo

RCT
Total: 25
Gr1: 12
Gr2: 13

RCT
Total: 20
Gr1: 10
Gr2: 10

Rogind et
al,78 1998

Schilke et
al,79 1996

Population Details

Sample
Size

Author/
Year

Details of Included Trialsa (continued)

Appendix 2.

Gr1:
X⫽69.3,
SD⫽8.2
Gr2:
X⫽73.0,
SD⫽6.5

Gr1:
X⫽64.5,
SD⫽3.75
Gr2:
X⫽68.4,
SD⫽8

⬍10 y

Age (y)

N/A

Symptom
Duration

Gr1: Exercise. Warm-up
of 5 min on stationary
bicycle, then
isokinetic exercise at
90°/s for 24
sessions. Session 1, 1
set of 5 contractions;
session 2, 2 ⫻ 5
contractions (1-min
rest between sets);
session 3, 3 ⫻ 5
contractions (1-min
rest between sets);
session 4, 4 ⫻ 5
contractions (1-min
rest between first 2
sets, 15-min rest
between sets 3 and
4); session 5, 5 ⫻ 5
contractions (1-min
rest between first 2
sets and between sets
4 and 5, 15-min rest
between sets 3 and
4); and sessions 6–
24, 6 ⫻ 5
contractions (1-min
rest between first 3
sets and last 3 sets,
15-min rest between
sets 3 and 4).

Gr1: Mobility training
and venous therapy
performed from
supine position,
moving the joints of
the lumbar spine,
hips, knees, ankles,
shoulders, and
elbows. LE and
truncal strengthening:
repetitive exercises
for quadriceps
femoris, hip adductor
and abductor,
hamstring, gluteus
maximus, erector
spinae, and
abdominal muscles.
Stretching: calf,
quadriceps femoris,
hip adductor,
hamstring, gluteus
maximus, lower back,
and pectoralis major
muscles. Balance and
coordination
exercises.

Intervention

Gr2: control; no Tx

Gr2: control; no Tx

Comparison
Group

Osteoarthritis
Screening Index–
pain (10 cm,
0⫽no pain)
Osteoarthritis
Screening Index–
stiffness (10 cm,
0⫽no stiffness)
Osteoarthritis
Screening Index–
mobility (10 cm,
0⫽good mobility)
AIMS–arthritis
activity (0⫽good
health status)
Peak torque, right
knee extensors
(ft䡠lb)
Peak torque, right
knee flexors (ft䡠lb)
Peak torque, left
knee extensors
(ft䡠lb)
Peak torque, left
knee flexors (ft䡠lb)

Pain at night (0–10,
0⫽no pain)
Pain at rest (0–10,
0⫽no pain)
Pain on weight
bearing (0–10,
0⫽no pain)
ROM in knee flexion,
most affected knee
(°)
ROM in knee flexion,
least affected knee
(°)
Walking speed (m/s)
Stair-climbing time (s)
Stance, most affected
LE (s)
Stance, least affected
LE (s)
Algofunctional Index
(0⫽mild, 14 or
higher⫽extremely
severe pain,
discomfort, or
stiffness during
ADL)
Posturography (cm2),
stable platform–
eyes open
Posturography (cm2),
stable platform–
eyes closed
Posturography (cm2),
moving platform–
eyes open
Posturography (cm2),
moving platform–
eyes closed

Outcomes

N/A

N/A

Concurrent
Therapy

3 times a
week for
8 wk

2 times a
week for
3 mo

Frequency
and
Duration

N/A

3, 12 mo

Follow-up
Duration

(Continued)

2, 0, 0

2, 0, 1

Quality
(R, B, W)
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Sample
Size

RCT
Total: 40
Gr1: 20
Gr2: 20

RCT
Total: 30
Gr1: 20
Gr2: 10

Author/
Year

Stamm et
al,80 2002

Suomi and
Lindauer,81
1997

Inclusion criteria: patients
who were women
aged 45–70 y, had
been diagnosed with
RA or OA by either a
rheumatologist or an
orthopedic physician,
had current symptoms
of chronic pain and
stiffness in weightbearing joints, scored
15 or less on the
AIMS knee/hip scales,
had no medical
condition precluding
increased physical
activity, had not been
involved in an
organized exercise
program for the past 3
mo, had a stable
medication regimen
for at least 3 mo
before entering the
study, and had
medical clearance
through their primary
physician to
participate in the
Arthritis Foundation
Aquatic Program

Inclusion criteria: patients
who met the ACR
criteria for hand OA;
medication with
analgesics or NSAIDs
was allowed during
the study, but had to
remain stable at least
1 mo before and
throughout the study

Population Details

Details of Included Trialsa (continued)

Appendix 2.

Gr1: X⫽21.3
y, SD⫽6 y
Gr2: X⫽19.0
y, SD⫽4.5 y

N/A

Symptom
Duration

Gr1:
X⫽59.8,
SD⫽5.5
Gr2:
X⫽54.4,
SD⫽4.75

Gr1:
X⫽60.5,
SD⫽8.33
Gr2:
X⫽60.4,
SD⫽8.43

Age (y)

Gr1: Water exercises
were performed in a
therapeutic pool with
a water temperature
of 85°–87°F and a
depth of 1.07–1.52
m (3.5–5.0 ft) for 45
min, 3 times a week
for 6 wk, following
Arthritis Foundation
Aquatic Program
guidelines.

Gr1: Exercise. Each
patient received 30
min of oral and
written instructions for
joint protection and
15 min of training in
home exercises,
which consisted of 7
exercises to perform
with both hands 10
times a day.

Intervention

Gr2: Control.
Patients were
asked to refrain
from engaging
in any
organized
physical activity
program or
beginning any
new physical
activity for the
duration of the
investigation.

Gr2: Control. Oral
and written
information
about hand
OA, joint
anatomy, and
pathogenesis of
OA. Patients
received a
piece of
Dycemd to open
jars for the
study period of
3 mo.

Comparison
Group

Peak torque (N䡠m)
ROM (°)

Change of grip force
VAS (no. of patients
improved)

Outcomes

N/A

N/A

Concurrent
Therapy

3 times a
week for
6 wk

3 mo

Frequency
and
Duration

N/A

N/A

Follow-up
Duration

(Continued)

1, 0, 0

1, 0, 0

Quality
(R, B, W)
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Sample
Size

RCT
Total:
102
Gr1: 35
Gr2: 32
Gr3: 35

RCT
Total:
191
Gr1: 93
Gr2: 98

Author/
Year

Topp et al,42
2002

van Baar et
al,82 1998

Inclusion criteria: patients
with OA of the hip or
knee according to the
clinical criteria of the
ACR

Inclusion criteria: patients
with a diagnosis of
knee OA and a score
of 5 or more on the
Western Ontario and
McMaster Universities
Osteoarthritis Index
pain subscale

Population Details

Details of Included Trialsa (continued)

Appendix 2.

N/A

N/A

Symptom
Duration

Gr1:
X⫽68.3,
SD⫽8.4
Gr2:
X⫽67.7,
SD⫽9.2

Gr1:
X⫽60.94,
SD⫽10.77
Gr2:
X⫽65.57,
SD⫽10.77
Gr3:
X⫽63.53,
SD⫽10.75

Age (y)

Gr1: Exercises for
muscle functions
(force and length),
mobility, and
coordination and
exercises for
elementary movement
abilities and
locomotion abilities.
Instructions for the
adaptation of ADL
and home exercises
were given.
Combined with
concurrent therapy.

Gr1: dynamic resistance
with Thera-Band
elastic bands; warmup 5 min, strength
training 30 min, cooldown 5 min
Gr2: standard isometric
training techniques;
resistance with TheraBand elastic bands
that patients were
unable to stretch
Gr1 and Gr2: muscles
were ankle plantar
flexors and
dorsiflexors, knee
extensors and flexors,
and hip extensors
and flexors

Intervention

Gr2: concurrent
therapy only

Gr3: no
intervention

Comparison
Group

Improvement in pain
at assessment,
VAS (0–100,
0⫽no pain)
Change in pain in
past week
Improvement in pain
in past month,
VAS (0–100,
0⫽no pain)
Improvement in hip
ROM
Improvement in knee
ROM
Improvement in hip
muscle force
Improvement in knee
muscle force
Improvement in selfreported
disability,
Influence of
Rheumatic Disease
on General Health
and Lifestyle
Improvement in
physcial activity

WOMAC–stiffness
WOMAC–functional
limitation
WOMAC–pain
Time to get down to
floor (s)
Time to get up from
floor (s)
Time to go up stairs
(s)
Time to go down
stairs (s)
Pain while getting
down to floor
Pain while getting up
from floor
Pain while going up
stairs
Pain while going
down stairs

Outcomes

Tx by the general
practitioner:
prescription of
medication
(patients were
instructed to
use as little as
possible) and
patient
education
through
brochure
topics,
including
diagnosis,
prognosis,
advice
concerning
rest, daily
activities and
diet, use of
aids, and
medical Tx

None

Concurrent
Therapy

Follow-up
Duration

Gr1: 1-3
24 wk
times a
week,
depending
on pain
level, for
12 wk
Gr2:
patients
consulted
their
general
practitioner
at least
twice, at
weeks 0
and 12,
and
when
needed

3 times a
None
week
(twice at
home
and once
under
supervision)

Frequency
and
Duration

(Continued)

2, 0, 1

1, 0, 1

Quality
(R, B, W)
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970 . Ottawa Panel

RCT
Total:
200
Gr1: 98
Gr2:
102

van Baar et
al,83 2001

Inclusion criteria: patients
with OA of the hip or
knee according to the
clinical criteria of the
ACR

Population Details
N/A

Symptom
Duration
Gr1:
X⫽68.3,
SD⫽8.4
Gr2:
X⫽67.7,
SD⫽9.2

Age (y)
Gr1: Exercises for
muscle functions
(force and length),
mobility, and
coordination and
exercises for
elementary movement
abilities and
locomotion abilities.
Instructions for the
adaptation of ADL
and home exercises
were given. Exercises
occurred 1–3 times a
week, depending on
pain level, 30 min
per session.

Intervention
Gr2: concurrent
therapy only

Comparison
Group
Pain, VAS (0–100,
0⫽no pain,
100⫽very severe
pain)
Observed disability
(5-m walking time,
stand-to-sit time,
stand-to-recline
time, and levels of
caution and
rigidity during
performance of
the tasks)

Outcomes
General
practitioner
prescribed
acetaminophen;
prescription of
NSAIDs
restricted to
naproxen,
diclofenac
natrium, and
ibuprofen.
Patients
instructed to
use as few as
possible.
Brochure for
patient
education
covering
diagnosis,
prognosis,
advice about
rest, daily
activities and
diet, use of
aids, and
medical Tx.

Concurrent
Therapy
1–3 times a
week for
12 wk

Frequency
and
Duration
24, 36 wk

Follow-up
Duration

2, 0, 1

Quality
(R, B, W)

a
R⫽randomization: 2 points maximum (Jadad scale15), B⫽blinding: 2 points maximum (Jadad scale15), W⫽withdrawals: 1 point maximum (Jadad scale15), ACR⫽American College of Rheumatology, ADL⫽activities of
daily living, AIMS⫽Arthritis Impact Measurement Scales, AIMS2⫽Arthritis Impact Measurement Scales 2, AROM⫽active range of motion, CCT⫽controlled clinical trial, Gr⫽group, HR⫽heart rate, LE⫽lower extremity,
N/A⫽not available, N/M⫽not mentioned, NHP⫽Nottingham Health Profile, NSAID⫽nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug, OA⫽osteoarthritis, PROM⫽passive range of motion, PT⫽physical therapy, RA⫽rheumatoid
arthritis, RCT⫽randomized controlled trial, ROM⫽range of motion, SD⫽standard deviation, SF-36⫽Medical Outcomes Study 36-Item Short-Form Health Survey questionnaire, SLR⫽straight leg raising, TKA⫽total
knee arthoplasty, Tx⫽treatment, VAS⫽visual analog scale, WOMAC⫽Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index.
b
Altman R, Alarcon G, Appelrouth D, et al. The American College of Rheumatology criteria for the classification and reporting of osteoarthritis of the hand. Arthritis Rheum. 1990;33:1601–1610.
c
The Hygenic Corp, 1245 Home Ave, Akron, OH 44310-2575.
d
Dycem Ltd, Units 2-4, Ashley Hill Trading Estate, Bristol BS2 9BB, United Kingdom.

Sample
Size

Author/
Year

Details of Included Trialsa (continued)

Appendix 2.

Appendix 3.

Literature Search Strategy (Part of a Global
Search)a
The literature search strategy used was as
follows:
1 exp osteoarthritis/
2 osteoarthritis.tw.
3 osteoarthrosis.tw.
4 degenerative arthritis.tw.
5 exp arthritis, rheumatoid/
6 rheumatoid arthritis.tw.
7 rheumatism.tw.
8 arthritis, juvenile rheumatoid/
9 caplan’s syndrome.tw.
10 felty’s syndrome.tw.
11 rheumatoid.tw.
12 ankylosing spondylitis.tw.
13 arthrosis.tw.
14 sjogren$.tw.
15 or/1–14
16 heat/tu
17 (heat or hot or ice).tw.
18 cryotherapy.sh,tw.
19 (vapocoolant or phonophoresis).tw.
20 exp hyperthermia, induced/
21 (hypertherm$ or thermotherapy).tw.
22 (fluidotherapy or compression).tw.
23 15 and 22
24 clinical trial.pt.
25 randomized controlled trial.pt.
26 tu.fs.
27 dt.fs.
28 random$.tw.
29 placebo$.tw.
30 ((sing$ or doubl$ or tripl$) adj (masked
or blind$)).tw.
31 sham.tw.
32 or/24–31
33 23 and 32

a

Reprinted with permission of the American Physical
Therapy Association from: Ottawa Panel EvidenceBased Clinical Practice Guidelines for Therapeutic
Exercises in the Management of Rheumatoid Arthritis
in Adults. Phys.Ther. 2004;84:934 –972.
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Evidence-Based Clinical Practice Guidelinesa
Strengthening Exercises
Lower-extremity strengthening versus control, level 1 (RCT, n⫽345): grade A for pain getting up from floor and functional status (clinically
important benefit); grade C⫹ for pain during walking, pain while climbing stairs, functional tasks, and quadriceps femoris muscle peak
torque (clinical benefit); grade C for stiffness, mobility, quadriceps femoris muscle force, muscle activation, and quality of life (no benefit).
Patients with a diagnosis of OA of the knee.
Lower-extremity isometric strengthening versus control, level 1 (RCT, n⫽102): grade A for pain getting down to and up from floor (clinically
important benefit); grade C⫹ for pain getting down and up stairs and timed functional tasks (clinical benefit); grade C for stiffness and
functional status (no benefit). Patients with a diagnosis of OA of the knee.
Isotonic resistance training versus isotonic combined with isokinetic (Kinetron*) resistance training for knee, level 1 (RCT, n⫽32): grade C for
quadriceps femoris muscle peak torque (no benefit). Patients with a primary diagnosis of OA of the knee.
Isotonic combined with isokinetic (Kinetron) resistance training for knee versus control, level 1 (RCT, n⫽32): grade C for muscle force (no
benefit). Patients with primary diagnosis of OA of the knee.
Eccentric resistance training (Cybex*) for knee versus control, level 1 (RCT, n⫽32): grade C for muscle force (no benefit). Patients with
primary diagnosis of OA of the knee.
Concentric resistance training for knee versus control, level 1 (RCT, n⫽23): grade A for pain at rest and during activities (clinically important
benefit); grade C for global functional status (no benefit). Patients with knee OA bilaterally and grade II or III OA.
Concentric-eccentric resistance training for knee versus control, level 1 (RCT, n⫽23): grade A for pain at rest and during specific functional
activities: 15-m walk and stair climbing/descending time (clinically important benefit). Patients with knee OA bilaterally and grade II or III
OA.
Home program strengthening for knee versus control, level 1 (CCT, n⫽81): grade A for pain, functional status, energy level, and ROM in
flexion (clinically important benefit); grade C for physical mobility, muscle force, swelling, and exercise (no benefit). Patients with OA of
the knee.
General LE exercise program (including muscle force, flexibility, and mobility/coordination) versus control, level 1 (RCT, n⫽490): grade A
for pain at night and ability on stairs (clinically important benefit); grade C for knee flexion ROM, muscle force, knee joint position, gait,
functional status, quality of life, muscle activation, stiffness, and physical activity (no benefit). Patients with a diagnosis of OA.
Progression versus no-progression LE strengthening exercises, level 1 (RCT, n⫽179): grade A for pain at rest and ROM (clinically important
benefit); grade C for stiffness and functional status (no benefit). Patients with radiographic evidence of OA in the tibiofemoral
compartment.
Hand strengthening versus control, level 1 (RCT, n⫽40): grade A for pain and grip force (clinically important benefit). Patients who met the
American College of Rheumatology criteria for hand OA.154
***
General Physical Activity, Including Fitness and Aerobic Exercises
Whole-body functional exercise versus control, level 1 (RCT, n⫽864): grade A for pain and functional status (mobility, walking, work,
disability in ADL) (clinically important benefit); grade C for knee flexor ROM, quadriceps femoris muscle force, hamstring muscle force,
gait, and quality of life (no benefit). Patients with OA of the knee.
Walking program versus control, level 1 (RCT, n⫽1,089): grade A for pain, functional status, stride length, disability transferring from bed,
disability bathing, aerobic capacity, energy level, and medication use (clinically important benefit); grade C⫹ for disability in ADL (clinical
benefit); grade C for walking speed, disability toileting, disability dressing, blood pressure, morning stiffness, and quality of life (no
benefit). Patients with OA.
Jogging in water versus control, level 1 (RCT, n⫽115): grade A for physical activity and aerobic capacity (clinically important benefit);
grade C for morning stiffness, pain, grip force, trunk ROM, functional status, and exercise endurance (no benefit). Patients with current
symptoms of chronic pain and stiffness in involved weight-bearing joints.
Water exercises versus control, level 1 (RCT, n⫽30): grade C for torque and ROM (no benefit). Patients with OA or RA diagnosed by a
rheumatologist or an orthopedic physician.
Yoga versus control, level 1 (RCT, n⫽30): grade A for pain during activity and ROM (clinically important benefit); grade C for tenderness,
muscle force, swelling, and hand function (no benefit). Patients with OA of the distal interphalangeal or proximal interphalangeal joints of
the fingers.
***
Combination of Exercises
Manual therapy combined with exercise versus control, level 1 (RCT, n⫽83): grade A for pain (clinically important benefit); grade C for
functional status (no benefit). Patients with a diagnosis of OA.
a
RCT⫽randomized controlled trial, OA⫽osteoarthritis, CCT⫽controlled clinical trial, ROM⫽range of motion, ADL⫽activities of daily living, RA⫽rheumatoid
arthritis, LE⫽lower extremity.
* Cybex International Inc, 10 Trotter Dr, Medway, MA 02053.
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